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'THE PRESTDENT;S SCHEDULE___ _ 

Wednesday - November 16, 1977 

Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski The Oval 'Office. 

Mr . .:Frank Moore ·The Oval Office. 

Mr.· Dick Denny, Jr. (.Mr •. _ Jack ~lats.onl. 
The Oval Office. · 

Mr. Jody .·Powell - ·.The- Oval Office. 

Meeting with His Imperial Majesty · 
The Shahanshah of Iran. (Dr. ·zbigniew 

Brzezinski) - The Oval Office 
and the Cabinet Room. 

Lunch with Secre-tary Brock Adams. _ 
The Oval Office. 

Mr.. James Mcintyre ·- The Oval Of.fice. 

Mr. Char.les Schult'ze The Oval Office. 

Mr. Heath Larry, President, National Association 
of Manufacturers. (Mr. Hamilton Jordan). 

The Oval Office. 



~HE PRES ID~J.'J X HAS SEEN. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 15, 1977 

MEETING WITH HEATH LARRY, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURERS 

I. PURPOSE 

Wednesday, November 16, 1977 
2:30P.M. (10 minutes) 
The Oval Office 

From: Hamilton Jordan 

To discuss opportunities which may exist for the National Associat;i.on 
of Manufacturers and Mr. Heath Larry, personally, to be of assistance 
to the administration. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, & PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: The National Association of .Manufacturers is the 
second largest association representing business in Washington. 
Member companies are responsible for 78% of all goods manufactur.ed 
in the United States. They represent 13,850 manufacturing firms 
including all the Fortune 1,000 except one (Ford Motor Company), 
as well as 120,000 additional manufac.turing firms through their 
various state affiliations. 

Heath Larry wasVice Chairman of the Board of U, S. Steel from 
1966 to 1977. Prior to that he was Vice President of U. S. Steel 
for Industry and Labor Relations and helped establish the National 
Labor Relations Board. He is well respected by labor leaders, 
including George Meany and I. W. Abel, and helped establish liberal 
labor contracts which gave labor many of its benefits and 
advantages in the steel industry. He is active in the arts and 
believes in social responsibility for corporations. 

He became Pres·ident of the National Association of Manufacturers 
in 1977. 

B. Participants: Mr. Heath Larry 
President 
National Association of Manufacturers 

C. Press Plan: White House photo 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 
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III. TALKING POINTS 

The following topics will be discussed: 

1. Heath Larry was one of the earliest public supporters of the 
Panama Canal Treaties and has, in fact, taken this position in the 
face of strong board opposition. This would be an excellent 
opportunity to thank him and urge him to continue his support, as 
well as solidify this excellent bridge to the business communi,ty. 

2. It has been learned that the National Association of Manufacturers 
would like to endorse, in principle, the compromise version of the 
Humphrey-Hawkins Bill but feel that their endorsement may hurt the 
administration by making it appear that we backed up too far. 
NOTE: Charlie Schultz and Bert Carp feel we would welcome this 
statement provided it is said in a positive manner. 

3. Because of his excellent contacts in the business community and 
with labor leaders, he would like the administration to consider him 
a resource in this regard. He wants to suggest a regular monthly 
meeting for an ad hoc business group consisting of members of the 
National Federation of Independent Businesses, Business Roundtable, 
U. S. Chamber of Commerce and the National Association of 
Manufacturers. NOTE: Jack Watson is already holding these types 
of meetings and, perhaps, this idea should be coordinated with him. 

4. He wants to discuss his perception of the various attacks leveled 
against American industry, culminating with the attack on the oil 
industry. He will offer his suggestion that all the tough issues 
need to be tackled immediately, as you are doing, and get them out 
of the way as quickly as possible. 

5. He wants to offer his personal support and cooperation in any way 
you might be able to use them. 
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III. TALKING POINTS 

The following topics will be discussed: 

1. Heath Larry was one of the earliest public supporters of the 
Panama Canal Treaties and has, in fact, taken this position in the 
face of strong board opposition. This would be an excellent 
opportunity to thank him and urge him to continue his support, as 
well as solidify this excellent bridge to the business community. 

2. It has been learned that the National Association of Nar..ufacturers 
would like to endorse, in principle, the compromise version of the 
Humphrey-Hawkins Bill but feel that their endorsement may hurt the 
administration by making it appear that we backed up too far. 

3. Because of his excellent contacts in the business community and 
with labor leaders, he would like the administration to consider him 
a resource in this regard. He wants to suggest a regular monthly 
meeting for an ad hoc business group consisting of members of the 
National Federation of Independent Businesses, Business Roundtable, 
U. S. Chamber of Commerce and the National Association of 
Manufacturers. 

4. He wants to discuss his perception of the various attacks leveled 
against American industry, culminating with the attack on the oil 
industry. He will offer his suggestion that all the tough issues 
need to be tackled immediately, as you are doing, and get them out 
of the way as quickly as possible. 

5. He wants to offer his personal support and cooperation in any way 
you might be able to use them. 

6. Although he will probably not bring it up, Heath Larry is very 
anxious for you to speak to the Annual Congress of American Industry 
which will meet in Washington on February 21, 1978, for which you 
have previously received an invitation. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 16, 1977 

Hamilton Jordan 

The attached letter was returned in 
the President's outbox today and 
is forwarded to you for your informa
tion. The signed original has been 
sent to Stripping for mailing. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Stripping 

RE: LETTER FROM AILYSE BAIER 



November 16, 1977 

TO: PRESIDENT CARTER 

FROM: HAMILTON JORDAN 

RE: LETTER FROM AILYSE BAIER 

I have tried to see you several times regarding. 

the let.ter you received from Ailyse Baier. I would 

recommend that you allow our personnel office to handle 

this as they would any other job request. 

Ailyse Baier and her husband did help us with the kick-

of'f. They created so many problems along the way and 

created so many -personal conflicts with the campaign s.taff 

that they chose to be less involved until after it was 

obvious you would be elected. 

I am not suggesting that we prevent her from finding a 

j-ob - quite the contrary, I think we should help her. But 

she deserves no special consideration or treatment. I can 

think of scores of people more deserving than her who did 

not get placed in a permanent position. For your own 

information, in he·r conversations with people here, she 



has made it plain that she would only accept a position in 

the White House. 

I would suggest that you send her the following letter. 



~ :. : ' 

WAs1ii2Vcro.N 

Nov-entber 16, 1977 

Po Ailyse Baier 

It "'as goOcl to hear from You and l~a.rn Of Your interest in a Posi tian 
"'7-th the Adlll.inist.rat.ion. r talked 
!"J.th li<uni~tan andhe says that You_,. 
J.?te.rest J.n a Position ~11 be 
gJ.ven every consideration. 

Please kno., ~at r appreciate very 
much Your f.rJ.endship and early support. · 

Sincerely, 

Ms. Ailyse Baier 
Deputy Director 

Office Of Economic Develop City of Atlanta 
2 Peachtree Street, N. w. 
Atlanta, Georgia 3·0303 · 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 16, 1977 

Stu Eizenstat 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

ADDRESS TO WASHINGTON PRESS CLUB 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MONDALE 
COSTANZA 
EIZENSTAT 
JORDAN 
LIPSHUTZ 
MOORE 
POWELL 
WATSON 
LANCE 
SCHULTZE 

ARAGON 
BOURNE 
BRZ·Ez IN SKI 
BUTLER 
CARP 
H. CARTER 
CLOUGH 
FALLOWS 
FIRS_'l'_ LADY 
HARDEN 
HUTCHESON 
JAGODA 
KING 

FOR STAFFING 
FOR INFORMATION 

LOG IN TO PRESIDENT TODAY 
IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 

ENROLLED BILL 
AGENCY REPORT 
CAB DECISION 
EXECUTIVE ORDER 
Comments due to 
Carp/Huron within 
48 hours; due to 
Staff Secretary 
next day 

WARREN 
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THE WHITE HOUS:E 
f;ud quf: 

WA.S H IN GTON 9)~/ y(fl-{ 
November 17, 1977 

J 
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: STU EIZENSTAT 

SUBJECT: Washington Pres's Club 

For the past ten months I have been asked to address 
the Washington Press Club and I have been putting it 
O·ff. I am now scheduled to speak to the group on 
Thursday, November 17. I will keep this as, general as 
possible and attempt to make as little news as possible. 

cc: Jody Powell 

ElectrostatiC Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 
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EYES ONLY FOR THE PRESIDENT 

from Charlie Schultze 
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ElectrostatiC Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes :I'HE PR2SIDEi'1T HAS sz::.:N. 

TH.E CHAIRMAN OF THE 

COUNCI,L OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

EYES ONLY November 15, 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Charlie Schultze CJ.- 5 

Subject:. Housing Starts and Personal Income in October 

Housing Starts 

The Census Bureau will release tomorrow (Wednesday, 
November 16} at 2:30 p. m. its estimate of housing starts in 
October. The news is good. 

Total housing starts rose 5-1/2 percent. last month to 
an annual rate of 2,179 thousand units -- the highest rate 
since May 1973. This gain was mainly in multi-family dwellings 
(up 14 percent}, but single-family units also rose (2-1/2 
percent}. For single-family units, the current rate of new 
starts is an all-time record. 

Housing starts are an erratic series, 
significance of a given month's .change·has 
Taere. is no reason to do so in this case. 
of homebuilding still seems to be upward, 
recently have also shown more vig.or. 

and sometimes the 
to be dis.counted. 
The underlying. trend 

and new home sales 

Rising residential construction will likely be an 
important source of strength in the fourth quarter -- and it 
will be needed to pull up the growth of real GNP from its 
relatively sluggish third-quarter pace. Also, the continuing 
strong performance of homebuying suggests that consumer 
confidence has no-t been seriously damaged by the economic 
slowdown. 

Personal Income 

Personal income (data released Wednesday morning, 
11/16} rose strongly in October - L.3 percent, almost 17 
percent at annual rates. The rise in personal income was 
due, however, not to a strong rise in employment or hours 
worked but to large pay increases. The Federal government 
pay raise became effective in October; and private average 
hourly earnings rose sharply after small increases in the 
prior two months. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 16., 1977 

Frank Moore 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for your 
information. 

Rick Hutcheson 

RE: "A SPOTTY SCORECARD FOR CARTER' S 
LOBBYIS'l~S II 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

~IIii:. PREs:rnEi!r:r iiAs SZEir. 

"A SPOTTY SCORECARD FOR 

CARTER Is LOBBYISTS II 
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·GOVERNMENT ----~---'---·~ ... 

·A~ spotty scQrecard for Carter's lobbyists 

No·one is more painfully aware of Presi
dent Carter's troubles with Congress 
-than his Administration's harried band 
of lobbyists. 

The Carter Administraiion's lobbying 
techniques may, in fact, have to undergo 
a basic transformation if the President 
hopes to deliver on his promises for tax 

· reform, a welfare overhaul, national 
health insurance, and a comprehensive 
energy plan. Carter himself is faulted by 

. many critics. "He created. his own prob-

l~m," insists one former ··-· 
Johnson Administration · 

· lobbyist. "He alienated 
Congress by his reform

. er's calls to·· come here 
· and sweep out the . bad 

.. _'.'guys." '. 

controversial that the agency needs the 
extra clout of the White House, or when 
a department sends out a call for help. 

. This means that Moore's staff continues 
to serve as firefighters organized around 
key issues. Previous Administrations 
diVided up White House lobbying· as
signments much more on the basis of 
congressional geography, says a top 
lobbyist from a previous Democratic 
Administration. "As a result, these 
people began to personify the White 

· · In addition, Carter's 
· · · fondness for "Cabinet 

government" has· re
sulted in a sometimes 
ineffective decentraliza
tion of lobbying. White 
House congressional liai
son chief Frank B. Moore 
heads a five-person s~ 
inside the White House 

Lobbyists (clockwise . · 
from above) Edes, 
Hltz, Bennet, . 
Stempler, Godley: 
Under heavy pressure. . . 
to deliver on Carter's urifullilled legislative agenda. 

that rarely takes the lead in a lobbying 
drive. At his weekly Friday afternoon 
meetings with departmental lobbying 
directors· at the White House, Moore 
tracks legislative developments for Car,. 
ter and political chief Hamilton Jordan 
and sets up interdepartmental task 
forces to coordinate legislation; But he 
expects the departments to do.thelion's 
share of the lobbying. · 
CredibiUiy. The exceptions to this arise · 
when, as in the drive to exte1;1d the Clean 
Air Act or to try to kill the Clinch River 
(Tenn.) fast-breeder reactor, a bill is so 

88 BUSINESS WEEK: November 14. 1977 

House to the legislators and built up 
credibility." 

Then, too, some Cabinet Secretaries 
with congressional backgrounds, such as 
Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland and 
Transportation Secretary Brock Adams, 
have a tendency to supersede their own 
liaison chiefs, sometimes out of synch 
with their boss in the Oval Office. 
Health, Education & Welfare Secretary 
Joseph A. Califano Jr., because of his 
experience as a Johnson Administration 
domestic whiz, also has a hard time 
staying off the Hill. His liaison chief is 

Richard Warden, a top-notch .lobbyist 
who formerly served as legislative direc• 
tor of the United Auto Workers. But, 
says one industry lobbyist, "Warden is 
bypassed by his boss:" 

Factors such as these help explain the · 
spotty record of Carter's lobbyists. By 
area of responsibility, they line up as 
follows: · · 

ENERGY. Frederick P. Hitz, the Enei-gy 
Dept:'s 38-year-old deputy assistant sec
retary for congressional relations, has 
had a bruising year on Capitol Hilr 
fighting for the Administration's un
loved energy plan. Hitz 'lobbied in the 
Ford Administration for the Defense 
Dept., where he had plenty of man~ . 
power-and a powerful defense industry- · 

. constituency-to draw on. But on the 
energy fight, Hitz had fewer than five 

·liaison staffers to- assist him much of the 
·way, and he had virtually no consti-· 
tu~ncy on which to build a lobbying base. 
"No one in the executive branch can get 
you a vote," he says in retrospect. "You 
have to go out to where business, labor, 
and the plant manager are and explain 
this issue." . . · ~ 

One of Hitz's problems, howeyer, has 
been that neither he nor Energy Secre- ·· 
tary James R. Schlesinger has had 

consistent contrOl over the 
Administration's energy. 

- strategy. The White House~. _ 
liaison office, the domestic 
policy staff,. the Office of _ 

· Manage:nent & ·Budget,. 
and Treasury Dept. tax 

>'Specialists have all at 
··' times exerted major, some

times . contradictory, in~ : -
· ftuen~e over the lobbying. - · , 

TREASURY. Gene E. God-' 
ley, Ass.istant Secretary. · ·. 
for Legislative Affairs, 
he8ds a five-person Trea
sury liaison staff. Former-
ly administrative assistant 
for Senator Thomas Eagle-
ton (D-Mo.), Godley's first 

action at Treasury was to remold the 
department's largely dormant lobbying 
arm. In the past, Treasury Under 
Secretaries such as Paul Volcker and 
Charls E. Walker have served as.de facto 
lobbying chiefs. But Godley, who will ~ 
face his supreme test with the tax
revision plan, says he is more interested · -~ 
in policy formation than Capitol Hill --~ 
backslapping. He says: "I take great care ,~ 
not to refer to my people as lobbyists.". ij 

Godley's innovation at Treasury has ·111 
been to send his assistants to all the ··~ 
other key policy sessions ~:~~~~ted by ~~ 



The hotel, 
London. 

For many experienced ar:Jd 
discriminating travellers, the Inter
Continental is quite simply the only 
place to stay in London, . 

And for good reasons. Our 
hotel rooms :for instance, are all air
conoitioned. They all have private 
bathrooms, their own refrigerated 
bars; direct-dial telephones with 
bathroom extensions, and colour 
·television (with an extra channel 
showing free in-house movies). Our 
restaurant, Le Souffle, has won a 
deserved reputation as or:~e of the 
finest in London. Our facilities for 
the businessman are unrivalled; our 
service is unfailingly attentive; and 
our location is the best in London. 

. lfyou're coming to London, call 
your travel agent or local Inter
Continental office first. 

We look forward toseeihgyou. 

.HOTEL 
INTER_• CONTINENTAl 

LON D 0 N 
ONE HAMILTON PtACE. 

HYDE PARK CORNER, LONDON 
For reservations, call.lnter·ContinentaHn major 

cities.New York 973·3800. 
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Triasury's Assistant' Secretaries. 
''Then," he says, "my staff meets evecy 
evening and puts that together with 
what we've·pickedcup·on-the-Hill:' · 

STATE. Douglas J. Bennet, who heads 
the State ·Dept's liaison office, has 
carved out a different ·role for himself. 
Congress is in the midst· of reasserting 
its authority in foreign policy, focused. on 
the Administration's drive for new 
Panama Canal treaties now and on new 
strategic arms limitation accords with 
the Soviets later. So the pressure is on to 
corisult with Congress. . · 

A fornier assistant to Vice-President 
Hubert H. Humphrey and onetime top 
aide to Senator Abraham A. Ribicoff 
(D-Conn.), Bennet finds that,sort of give 
and take natural. "Mistakes in foreign 
policy are very easily defined," he says. 
"When we consult, we're all right. When 
we don't, we're in trouble." An example 
of the latter was the Administration's 

. "I 
terparts. When Congress showed signs · :1 
of _reviving the B-1 bomber, ,Stempler :lJ 
qUI~kJy saw the trouble breWing. "The - : : 
first thing;~Secretary Harold Brown] did :;· · 
was go up there and restate olir position · · · 
to the freshman and .sophomore cau
cuses;" he says. That helped defuse the 
issUe. So did a Stempler request to the 
White House for more lobbying man
power. "When I saw trouble.coming:• he 
says, "I called Frank Moore for help. 
·. . . It worked." But the White House 
crew was unaware of a potential disaster 
until Stempler flagged them. · 

coMMERCE. While most liaison. chiefs 
are beset by small staffs and mushroom
ing information requests, Andrew E. 
Manatos, the Commerce Dept.'s c6rtgre~ 

Less trouble for Defense;s · 
old hand~ Tax revision 
will provide .the big test 

surprise. unveiling-with no advance sional relations director, has a different 
briefing for key foreign relations staff- problem. Manatos is the titular head of a · 
er.s in Congress-of its joint U. s.~ top-heavy Commerce. Dept. lobbying 
U. 8; S. R. statement of. principles on a army of 45 professionals, many of them ~ 
Mideast settlement. Bennet frankly calls in positions created ·by the Nixon 
that a "flat-out mistake" but asserts Administration. But Manaios controls · 
that he and his staff have soothed only 9 of the 45. The rest report directly 
congressional egos to the point where · to other department officials, and can-

. the "damage was quickly minimized." . and do-outmaneuver him on Capitol 
LABOR. Nik B. Edes, the Labor Dept.'s Hill. . 

33~year-old Peputy Under Secretary for "Where the problem coines is down in 
legislative affairs, works under a differ- the bureaus, where new Assistant 
ent set of constraints. Carter and "Big Secretaries come in from business and 
Labor" view each other with suspicion, a think they ·have a mandate to inake . 
sentiment that was reinforced when the policy in their areas," says Manatos, 33, 
White House took a hands-off approaeh a former aide to Senator Eagleton who 
on the AFL-CIO's abortive try to pass situs has spent all of. his professional life on 
picketing legislation. In addition, Edes · the Hill. "So they just call congressmen
works under LabOr Secretary Ray Mar... directly and give them their· own views 
shall, who has adopted a role ali the as though they set policy, and that giv~ · 
liberal point man for the Administra-· me problems ... Under a Commarce Dept. 
tion, a sta~ce that has lessened his .clout reorganization plan · no"' being consid
within Carter's policymaking hierarchy. · ered, lobbying w.otild be centralized in 

But at'ter a shaky start, Edes, a · Manatos• office. 
former aide to Senator Harrison ·A. Some critics have ci>mplained that the 
Williams Jr. (D-N. J.), is . trying to Administration~& problem with lobbying 
improve his relations with his consti- lies in relying too much on the so-ealled 
tuency. Edes directs a staff of three Georgia Mafia, but Moore, who lobbied 
lobbyists. But he also oversees the Labor the Georgia legislature in Carter's 
Dept.'s intergovernmental affairs sec- gubernatorial days, isthe only one who 
tion,. which gives him regional links to fits that description. Most of the depart
mayors, state . legislatures, and local mental liaison. people have extensive 
organizations, listening posts that can be . Capitol Hill expel'ience, many of theni as 
helpful in building support for legis- congressional staffers. · 
lation. Edes also has been given wide For his part, White House congres
leeway by Marshall to sit in on legis- sional liaison chief Moore admits there 
lative drafting sessions. But for Edes the have been rough spots in the Admiriis
real problem may be that it is the AFL- tration's lobbying, but he insists ihai 
CIO's lobbYing armies, not the Adminis~ . "we are getting a bum rap for 'not 
tration's, that shape most labor legis- getting anything done."· Nevertheless, l 
lation on Capitol Hill. .· Moore has ordered the Office of' Manage-· ~ 

DEFENSE. Jack L. Stempler, 57, is an old ment & Budget to launch a crash reas- · •J 
lobbying hand who is serving his second sessment of Administration lobbying :'t; 
Democratic Administration as assistant during the congressional adjournment to ~1 
to the Defense Secretary for legislative spot organizational flaws and' study ~ 
affairs. And precisely because he is a ways of improvement. Says Moore: "It's '~ij 
veteran liaison man, he has had fewer time to pause, look back, and see what ;);\1 
problems than some of his younger coun- we could do better." • .. <r;t 

"'-··,.;..-... ---~-- iiii 
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Make a Tax Cut Fruitful, Not F~tile 
} . 

President carter cannot have it both ways next year. 
If he tries to cut taxes at the same time that he tries to 
reform them, he may fail at both objectives. The tax cut 
deserves priority. Without it, the nation may sink again 
into recession. Tax reform, which we strongly endorse, 
can wait unti11979 and a new Congress. The President's 
political energy will be needed in 1978 for passage of 
any innovative, anti-inflation tax cut. 

The case for a tax cut has become increasingly com· 
pelling. Whatever merit it may have internationally, a 
cut is needed for domestic reasons alone: 32 months since 
the end of tllis nation's worst postwar recession, the 
United States economy is heac;ling into a period of ex
tremely slow growth. Consumers, who have spurred the 
recovery so far by spending their money, are not expected 
to provide .much new steam for the economy in 1978. 
Busineso, depressed by the stagflation of. recent years 
and worried by President Carter's policy initiatives, has 
held back on plans for investment spending n,ext year; . 
Though there might be enough growth left in the econ
omy to move unemployment down a bit in .1978-there 
might not be. · 

economists. They must soon decide upon the size and 
. timing of a tax cut. More important,. they must 'also 
!lecide upon what· kind of tax cut; Soine taX relief must 

. certainly go to business, which is suffering froin .a chronic 
drop in profitability and an acute drop' in confidence. Some 
of the cut must go to individual taxpayers, who have been· 
shoved into ever-higher tax brackets during the past two 
years by . illusory, inflationary increases in income. 

But no taxes should be cut at all until a serious intel· 
lectual effort has been made to· design a cut that en
courages anti-inflationary behavior by business and Ia· . 
bor. Taxes, after all, can be used as a carrot (tax credits) 
or as a stick (tax surcharges) to encourage 'socially re
sponsible behavior. If done. cautlously, such fiscal reform 
should not, interfere unduly' with tax simplification; a 
central theme of ta.x reform. So far, discussion of such 
"fiscal reform" has been muted because of the Adminis· 
tration~s reluctance to frighten 'businessmen or labor 
leaderS .. They are too quick to depict any talk of Govern· 
ment influence over wages and prices as "controls." But 
why should not Government use a tax cud:o encourage 
restraint in wage ~nd price decisions? 

Perhaps this risk would _be wonh taking if there were 
gaiM to be made against inflatio::t by suffering a longer 
period of high unemployment. 1But inflation for two years 
has hovered around 6 percent; despite excess production . 

Ideas for such an anti~inflation tax cut have been of. 
· fered by Arthur Okun of the Brookings Institution, Henry 

Wallich of the Federal Reserve Board. and Sidney Wein
traub of the University of :Pennsylvania. They would. use 
the marketplace, not.' the Government · bureaucracy, to ' capacity. Continued slow growth holds no promise of 

lower inflation...;_a,t least not for years. Meanwhile, the ·. 
cost in ·wasted productive power and wasted lives is 
enormous. · · 

The nation, however, cannot turn to a tax cut without 
caution. A cut in taxes, with a companion rise in the 
Federal deficit, would inevitably trigger fears of worse 
inflation, fears that could easily became self~fulfilling if 
business and labor acted on them. That· would turn the 
tax cut into a futile exercise-bringing on the recession 
it was designed to. avert. · 

The weeks ahead, therefore, are precious time for the 
President, for Congress and for the nation'~ political 

enforce restraint; they would use tax -incentives, not 
rigid wage-price. controls, to encourage good behavior. 
Their approach is to set a national wage standard and 
ask business and labor·to adhere to it-and they would 
reward such conduct. Other ideas for the creative use· 

· of a tax cut might be on other minds. Let the White 
House seek out such thinking in the critical weeks ahead. 
If tax reform is to be postponed, then let true fiscal re· 
form take its place. Othenvise the President and his 
advisers will merely. condemn the nation to another 
period of stagflation and the· tax cut of 1978 would be
come the tragedy of 1979. 

l . 

Building Toward a Test Ban 
Leonid Brezhnev's offer to suspend civilian as well as 

military nuclear explosions is a breakthrough for a comp· 
rehensive test ban and' for Soviet-American relations in 

close the nuclear club and halt the spread of nuclear 
weapons. With Brazil, Pakistan and other countries seek
ing dangerous nuclear technology, Soviet and American 
• • t ~- .._ __ .._ 1 _________ : ___ ..] , __ .._ ---·· 
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Albert T. Sommers 
-------- --·---- -- - October 21, 1977 

77-XV 

Open To ThePublic 

The moderate but clear statement of Administration economists 

regarding the· desirable, course of monetary policy and monetary growth has 

pried open the black box of monetarism, and invited everybody to take a 

look, including the Federal Reserve itself. With due allowance for the 

temporary heat that always accompanies movement, the lifting of the lid holds 

a good deal of promise for the business and financial community. One of the .· 

serious dangers to which U.S. business has been exposed, now for many years, 

has been the undiscriminating respect of the black box, and its myster.ious 

contents. In politely demurring from the starkly theoretical decrees that 

issue from the box, Mr. Schultze has done a service to us all. 

The Administration's comments on the implications of the growth of 

the money supply were carefully worded. They even kept the issue in the home-

grounds of monetarism, by using its own vocabulary, to assure that simul-

taneous translation would not be required. The initial point raised is simply 

that if velocity has stopped rising or is actually declining (and it did 

decline in the third· quarter) then it will take a faster growth of money to 

maintain expansion in the economic system as a whole. For thosewho prefer: 

that logical propositions be symmetrical, this is a reasonably effective 

tactical thrust; it was not so long ago that the Federal Reserve was arguing 

(correctly for a while, as it turned out) that rising velocity would permit 

economic expansion with only slow growth of the money aggregates. The issue 

is nar.row, and also. somewh?t circular and tautological, but it's a start. 

A next arid wider question might be, what do we know about the forces 

that make the measur.es of money stock behave the way they do? And then, since 

nobody has much of an answer to that one, does it make much sense to hang so 



• ~.-, r~ -·· 
much weight on the. control of a number whose causal connections with the rest 

of the system are. so poorly understood? And· then, how do we know what we are 

.controlling if we don't know what has made the money· S·tock do what it has done·? 

And then (and now we're really getting somewhere) shouldn't we expect and hope 

for a considerable rise in the money aggregates under the presentunder-employed 

condition of the economy? If rapid growth of the money stock is stimulative 

(and that is implicit in the monetary argument. that it is inflationaryh why 

wouldn't the stimulus find its· way into real demands at a time when real re

sources are available in someabundance? And finally, in a time of large 

def.icits run by the Federal government, which is a borrower utterly insensitive 

to interest· rates, why would not the elevation of rates curb precisely those 

private investment activities that we are urging the goverriment to encourage 

in every other way? And if the effect of rising rates were to curb private 

activity, woW.d not this curb the recovery of the Federal tax base, and hence 

widen the deficit, and hence further enlarge the borrowing· requirements of 

the Treasury? 

On these practical questions, the black box has had little to say. 

Whatever the question, it deliversmuch the same answer--- that prices and 

money growth are correlated over the long-term,. that this isSl.le supersedes 

all others confronting the Federal Reserve;. that others must· take responsibility 

for the course ofreal output, and for the avoidance,of recession; that while 

the rea.l money supply (that is, the money supply corrected for the rate of 

inflation)· correlates well., with a lead, with the course of the general 

business system, these shorter-term relationships with growth must be sub- '\ 

ordinated to the longer-term relationship to inflation whenever the two 

relationships pose the issue, as they very much do now. For all of the 

participants in the economic. process who are comfortably insulated against 

- 2 -
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. . the sl!~rt-teJ:!I! _(for examQle~ tenured p~of~ssot::~) this may __ }?~ _a satisfactory--:---
• 

stance; but ·it is unnerving for all of those --- including businessmen and 

investors, as well as labor who lead a less contemplative and sheltered 

life, and experience the storms of the business cycle. And it can be a 

nightmare for policymakers who seek an environment of vigorous growth for such . 

nefarious purposes as reducing unemployment, elevating output, alleviating 

such problems as urban decay, and avoiding a descent into protectionism. 

Of course, inflation is properly a very serious concern, and not 

just of the Federal Reserve.· But only blind devotion to doctrine can any 

longer obscure the fact that inflation in its modern form is very largely 

structural,· institutional., social --- most of its causes lie beyond the reach 

of monetary policy. To take rational account of these causes, and to modify 

behavior in the light of them, is not really to abandon the struggle against 

inflation, but simply to recognize how formidable the enemy is, and how 

general must be the response of policy to it. 

The debate.on the meaning and use of monetary policy under present 

conditions has been taking shape slowly for several years. Now out in the 

open, it is likely to widen, and reach many more intelligent observers, 

particularl:r in the financial community·, where monetarism.achieved a regret

tably high level of uncritical acc~ptance. This is all to the good; in the 

end, it can help to create.an infinitely more satisfactory alignment of the 

goals and powers of monetary policy, and a more coherent relationship of 
.. 

monetary policy to the other policy functions of government. Doubtless 

unsettling in the present, the debate is also hopeful, and, with particular 

reference. to the financial. community, prospectively bullish. 

- 3-
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE pro::::::::-. :~ : ~::..;;s SEEN •. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 15, 1.9 7 7 

THE PRES'IDENT 

Jack Watson~~ 
MEETING WI . .b{ DICK AND MARG DENNY 
Wednesday, November 16, 1977 
9:00A.M.- Oval Office (5 mins.) 

As you know, Dick is a partner in King & Spalding and 

c 

has been one of your staunchest and most active supporters 
in Georgia since the 1966 Governor's Race. During the 
fund-raising in Georgia for the Presidential primaries, 
I relied on him repeatedly to participate in or take the 
lead on major fund-raising activities; he never failed to 
do an absolutely first-rate job. For example, Dick chaired 
the Arrangements Committee for that huge fund-raiser that 
we had on the night of the June 8th primary and did a superb 
job. 

He and his wife Marg will be in Washington for a day visit 
and will be thrilled by an opportunity to say hello. I was 
scheduled to have breakfast with them at the White House 
before. they mee·t with you but will not be able to do so if 
I cover for Jody on the speech in Florida tomorrow morning. 

EUectrostatiC Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 
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Frank Press 

THE WHIT<E HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 16, 1977 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: The First Lady 
Tim Kraft 

RE: LECTURE ON PLANETS, STARS, ETC. 

"·.:.: 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MONDALE 
COSTANZA 
EIZENSTAT 
JORDAN 
LIPSHUTZ 
MOORE 
POWELL 
WATSON 
LANCE 
SCHULTZE 

ARAGON 
BOURNE 
BRZEZINSKI 
BUTLER 
CARP 
H. CARTER 
CLOUGH 
FALLOWS 
FIRST LADY 
H:rt'RnF.N 

HUTCHESON 
JAGODA 

KING 

FOR STAFFING 
FOR INFORMATION 

LOG IN TO PRESIDENT TODAY 
IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 

ENROLLED BILL 
AGENCY REPORT 
CAB DECISION 
EXECUTIVE ORDER 
Comments due to 
Carp/Huron within 
48 hours; due to 
Staff Secretary 
next day 

KRAFT 
.LINDER 
MIT HELL 
MOE 
PETERSO 
PETTIGREW 
POSTON 

WARREN 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 1!6, 1977 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Frank Press 1-fJ 

I have arranged for Jeff Carter to pick up and 
receive instructions on the use of a Questar 
telescope borrowed from NASA. 

I have also sent him a star chart and star 
finder. 

If you and your family would like to receive 
a popular lecture on planets, stars, black 
holes, etc., it can easily be arranged 

. .'\ 

ElectrostatiC Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
(!_ 

----WASHINGTON 

November 16, 1977 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: FRANK MOORE 
BOB THOMSO~l 
JIM FREE -

SUBJECT: UTILITY RATE REFORM CONFERENCE 

After a day of unproductive posturing on Monday, the Utility 
Ra-te Reform conferees, yesterday, began bartering on the 
first and most difficult issue - retail rate structures. 
The Senate and House started far apart on this issue, but 
both sides presented compromises which closed the gap 
somewhat. We are working for a breakthrough among the 
Senate conferees on mandatory Federal criteria for retai.l 
electric utility rates. 

The House bill mandates that state utility commissions apply 
minimum Federal criteria when evaluating rate structures. 
The criteria call for cost-based rates.. Declining block 
rates would be prohibited in most circumstances. Seasonal, 
time-of-day, and interruptible rates must be offered. DOE 
estimates the House bill would save 200,000 barrels of oil 
a day by the mid-1980's. 

In comparison, the Senate bill is toothless. There are no 
mandatory criteria. 

The House bill would authorize DOE to enforce its mandatory 
standards by initiating a suit in Federal court, by appealing 
an adverse determination or by intervening in a pending 
proceeding. The House bi.ll also authorizes consumers to 
initiate suits, to intervene and to appeal. Utilities must 
pay cons·urners' court costs if they prevail. The Senate bill 
has no comparable enforcement provisions. 

Yesterday, the Senate offered to accept House enforcement 
provisions allowing DOE to intervene and appeal if asked by an 
original party to a state suit and allowing consumer suits. 
The House accepted that offer, but insisted some mandatory 
Federal standards should apply to state rate-making. The 
Senate voted to continue its opposition to mandatory Federal 
criteria. 

Electrostatit: Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 
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We have made progress with two of the Senate conferees -
Durkin and Metzenbaum - and Bumpers shows some promise. If, 
in addition, we succeed in convincing Senator Jackson to 
accept watered-down Federal criteria, there is a good chance 
we can win a modest victory on this point. The matter will 
almost certainly be resolved today, since Chairman Staggers is 
pushing hard. 

After the retail rate-making dispute is resolved, the confe.rees 
will move on to wholesale utility policies (wheeling, interlocks, 
etc.) and other, less controversial, issues. As promised, we 
are much more active in this conference that those preceding, 
and the House liberals seem satisfied that we are actively 
working the Senate conferees on behalf of the Administration's 
positions. 

The House conferees are holding firm on the central issues 
of the rate reform package. Moffett, Sharp and Dingell are 
heading the charge for the House version. The members that 
are slipping are Fol.ey and Rogers. Paul Rogers is in Caucus 
preaching immediate compromise and seems to be taking his 
direction from the utility lobby. Schlesi~ger~plans to talk 
with Foley and Rogers to try to firm up their support for 
our position. The House feels the Senate is moving and they 
want to wait them out. Congressman Dingell is the major 
advocate of this strategy. The Moffett/Sharp - Durkin/Metzenbaurn 
exchange seems to be the channel through which compromise can be 
reached. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 16, 1977 

Hamilton Jordan 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Ji:::n Gammill 

RE: JEROME KUYKENDALL, CHAlRMAN 
INDIAN CLAIMS COMMISSION 

.& ; 

. ..;· 

·.:: . 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

. WASHINGTON 

MONDALE 
COSTANZA 
EIZENSTAT 
JORDAN 
LIPSHUTZ 
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POWELL 
WATSON 
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SCHULTZE 
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HUTCHESON 
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FOR STAFFING 
FOR INFORMATION 

LOG IN TO PRESIDENT TODAY 
IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 

ENROLLED BILL 
AGENCY REPORT 
CAB DECISION 
·EXECUTIVE ORDER 
Comments due to 
Carp/Huron within 
48 hours; due to 
Staff Secretary 
next day 

KRAFT 
LINDER 
MITCHELL 
MOE 
PETERSON 
PETTIGREW 
POSTON 
PRESS 
~l"'HT;F.SINGER 

SCHNEIDERS 
STRAUSS 
VOORDE 
WARREN 



THE PRESIDEN:T HAS SEEN~---

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 15, 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: HAMILTON JOIIDAN lf. f 
SUBJECT.: Jerome Kuykendall, Chairman 

Indian Claims Commission 

The Indian Claims Commis,sion is a five member biparti
san Board established in 1946 to hear a·nd determine 
claims against the United States on behalf of any 
Indian tribes or groups of Indians. Legis.lation has 
been enacted that forces the Commission to dis'band 
September 30, 1978. Claims not adjudicated by that 
date will be transferred to the United States Court 
of Claims. 

Jerome Kuykendall, Commission Chairman, will reach 
age 70 in December and will be forced to retire. 
While his performance as Chairman has received 
mixed reviews, it is doubtful that anyone substantial
ly better would. be willing to serve for only a few 
months. 

Senators Jackson and Magnuson have requested that you 
grant Mr. Kuykendall an age waiver so he may serve 
through September 1978. Senator Abourezk and Forrest 
Gerard, As,sistant Secretary for the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs, are in agr,eement. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Jerome Kuykendall be given an age waiver to serve as 
Chairman, Indian Claims Commission; through September 
1978. 

approve v disapprove 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

I will not be in the office 
on Wednesday. My son, Brian, 
is having. surgery tomorrow 
morni11-g. My office will be 
able to reach me. should there 
be a need. 

Stu Eizenstat 

15 Nov 77 

('1YJ,n'd,c Ja/1 JUAJ'A'f·· · yf,uJe/ 

b., ,;, -:1- ~ul /kt .!--'~.,) 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
November 16, 1977 

S.tu Eizenstat 
Hamil.ton Jordan 

'The attached was returned in 
.the President's outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handlin,g. 

·RiCk Hutcheson 

cc: Charles Schultze 

.RE: QUESTIONNAIRE ON BUSINESS TAX 
REDUCTIONS 



. . . 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. President: 

11/15/77 

Eizenstat's comment is attached. 

Jody and Landon Butler agree with 
Stu's comments. Landon suggests 
that perhaps a private group could 
send out the questionnaire (e.g., 
Brookings) • 

Jody: 11 I think even the business 
community will view this as a token 
gesture and it will create demands 
that we do something similar for 
other groups. Press reaction in 
my opinion \vill be :to treat it as 
something o,f a joke. 11 

No other s,taff comments received. 

Rick 
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FOR STAFFING 
FOR INFORMATION 

LOG IN TO PRESIDENT TODAY 
IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 

ENROLLED BILL 
AGENCY REPORT 
CAB DECISION 
EXECUTIVE ORDER 
Comments due to 
Carp/Huron within 
48 hours; due to 
Staff Secretary 
next day 

WARREN 
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THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 

COUNCIL OF ECONOM.IC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

November 15, 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 
.-" '- ·.::. -FROM: Charlie Schultze 

On Friday you asked me to design a draft of a questionnaire 
which could be sent to several hundred large and small 
businessmen to elicit their views of business tax reductions. 
The draft is attached. 

You had planned to send this over to Secretary Blumenthal 
as the basis for a questionnaire which he might send out. 

attachment 

E\ectrostatie CopY Made 
tor Preservation Purposes 
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Dear. 

---------

DRAFT LETTER AND QUESTIONNAIRE ON 
BUSINESS TAX REDUCTION 

The Carter Administration is currently considering a 
number of alternative approaches to business tax reduction 
to be submitted to C:ongress in the very near future. We 
recognize the need to boost business confidence, to provide 
additional incentives for increased capital formati.on, and 
to improve the profitability of firms. 

Three general approaches are being studied: 

1. Reductions in the corporate income tax. 

2. An increase in special inves·tment incentives 
(such as a:a increase in the investment tax 
credit or accelerated depreciation). 

3. Partial relief of double taxation of dividends 
(treating part of the corporate tax as withholding 
on dividend income, and providing a credit for 
withheld taxes to dividend recipients) • 

By filling out the attached brief questionnaire you 
can help us in designing an effective tax program. Given 
the position of your company or from what you know about 
U.S. business generally, what would be your priority among 
the three approaches mentioned above.. Please indicate your 
priority, not what you think the Administration or Congress 
is likely to accept. I know many businessmen feel that all 
three approaches are meritorious. But the amount that the 
Federal Government can provide in business tax reductions is 
not unlimited. We have to make choices among the alternatives. 

Unless you indicate otherwise we will keep your reply 
confidential. 



, I 

------ -- ·-- -------

·NAME 

FIRM 

YOUR TITLE 

I. Please check your first preference: (Check only 1 item) 

1. Corporate rate cut 

2. Increase in special investment incentives 

3. Partial relief from double taxation ·Of dividends 

II. Please check your second preference: (Check only 1 item) 

1. Corporate rate cut 

2. Increase in special investment incentives 

3. Partial relief from double taxation of dividends 

III. Additional comments 

IV. Do you wish us to keep your reply confidential or may 
we associate your name with the preferences you have 
indicated? 

Keep my reply confidential 

You may use my name 

(.Please return this questionnaire in the attached envelope) 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 15, 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: STU EIZENSTAT ~ 
SUBJECT: Questionnaire on Business Tax Reductions 

I think th'ere are some genuine negatives in sending 
out the attached questionnaire: 

1. It makes the Administration appear unnecessarily 
uncertain on this issue. 

2. Because it is geared only to business tax 
reductions it doesn't give a full flavor of what 
our tax policy may be next year. 

3. While there is value in getting a pulse of business, 
there may be some danger in having to take a position 
contrary to what a large majority of respondents 
suggest. 

If there is any way to do this on a more informal 
basis, it might accomplish the same results without 
the negatives I mentioned above. 
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{t~.Nv Re: Questionnaire on Business Tax Deductions 

Over the past ten months, my office has met at the White House 
with thirty-five business and professional associations, 
approximately two thousand people, most of whom are chief 
executive officers of companies .belonging to those various 
associations. Such people represent some of the most influential 
components of the business community. You might wish to consider 
whether such individuals should be recipients of the questionnaire. 

Since the business tax reductions that are being considered may 
very well affect unemployment., the opportunity presented by this 
inquiry of businessmen might be more fully utilized by ascertaining 
their opinions regarding the effect that the various approaches 
might have on unemployment. 

While some may regard an inquiry about unemployment as tangential 
to the main focus of the questionnaire, a reduction in unemployment 
is of the highest priority for the Administration and the judgment 
of businessmen in terms of the impact of tax reductions on 
unemployment is within their competence. There is no reason to 
assume that the recipients will act only out of self-interest in 
their evaluations. Furthermore, we must regard it as possible 
that such a questionnaire might find its way to the press and our 
concern for unemployment should be shown as keen as the other 
objectives of the questionnaire. 

It is fair to assume that each of the three approaches presently 
listed in the draft le,tter and questionnaire would be regarded by 
most, if not all, businessmen as beneficial to boosting business 
confidence, increasing capital formation and improving corporate 
profits. The questionnaire might furnish more interesting 
information if each approach were rated individually in terms of 
the various goals. In other words, the questionnaire could 
present a matrix where the various goals are listed horizontally 
and the various approaches listed vertically and the respondent 
was asked to value each approach from one to three for each goal. 
A sample of such a ques,tionnaire is attached. 
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Name: 
Firm: 
Title: 
Address: 
Telephone Number: 

APPROACH 

Corporate 
Rate Cut 

Increase in 
Special 
Investment 
Incentives 

Partial 
Relief from 
Double 
Taxation of 
Dividends 

OBJECTIVES 

Boost Increase Improve Your Add 
Business Capital Company's Employment 
Confidence Formation Profitability (to your company) 

INSTRUCTIONS: Please rate each approach from 1 to 3 
under each objective, 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 15, 1977 

The Vice President 
Ji:t.sge c_~s-~z a 
Stu Eizeri · ·:t:""' · 
Hamilton Jordan 
Jody Powell 
Jack ~vatson 

The attached is forwarded to you for your 
information. If you wish to commen-t, please 
call by 5:00 PM today. 

Rick Hutcheson 

RE: QUESTIONNAIRE.· ON BUSINESS TAX DEDUCTIONS 
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THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMI.C ADVISERS 

.WASHiNGTON 

November 15, 1977 

NEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 
.."• L ·:::.. .. ..;. 

· FROYi: Char lie Schul·tze 

On Friday you asked me to design a ~~ of a questionnaire 
·which could be sent to several hundred large and small 
businessmen to elicit their views of business tax reductions. 
The draft is attached. 

You had planned to send this over to Secretary Blumenthal 
as the basis for a questionnaire which he might send out. 

attachment. 

. f"' ::.-
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Dear. 

DRAFT LETTER AND QUESTIONNAIRE ON 
BUSINESS TAX REDUCTION 

------
The Carter Administration is currently considering a 

number of alternative approaches to business ·tax reduction 
to be submitted to Congress in the very near future. We 
recognize the need to boost business confidence, to provide 
additional incentives for increased capital formation, and 
to improve the profitability of firms. 

Three general approaches are being studied: 

1. 

2. 

Reductions in the corporate income tax~. 

An increase in special investment incent-les 
(such as an increase in the investment tax 
credit or accelerated depreciation). 

3. Partial relief of double taxation of dividends 
· {treating part of the corporate tax as withholding 
on dividend income, and providing ~ credit for 
withheld taxes to dividend recipients) . 

By filling out ·the attached brief questionnaire -you 
can help us in designing an effective tax program. G{ven 
the position of your company or from what you knmv about 
U.~. business generally, what would be your priority among 
the three approaches mentioned above. Please indicate your 
priority, not what you think the Administration or Congress 
is likely ·to accept. I know many businessmen feel that all 
three approaches· are meritorious. But the ... amount that the 
Federal Government can.provide in business tax reductions is 
not unlimited. We have to make choices among the alterna"!:ives. 

. . 

Unless you indica·te otherwise ~ve will keep your reply 
-confidential. 

f; 
-. _.;., ;: -~~ 

,. 

. -': 
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NAt· IE 

FIR..lVl · 
---~----------------~---------~ 

YOUR TITLE 

I. Please check your.first preference: (Check only 1 i tern) 

II. 

1. Corporate rate cut 

2. Increase in special l.nvestment incentives 

3. Par.tial relief from double 

Please check your se¢ond preference: 

1. Corporate rate cut 

taxation of di~dends 

(Check only l~fem) 

2. 'Increase in special investment incentives 

3. Partial re.lief from double taxation of dividends 

III. Additional comments 

· ..... ::. ~ 

,. 

IV. Do you wi.sh·us to keep your reply confidential or may 
we associate your name with the preferences you have 
indicated? 

Keep my reply confidential 

You may use my name 

(Please return this questionnaire in the attached envelope} 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 15, 1977 

The Vice President 
Midge Costanza 
Stu Eizenstat 
Hamilton Jordan 
Jody Powell 
Jack Watson 

The attached is forwarded to you' for your . 
information. If you wish to comment, please i·' 

call by '5 :, 00 PM today. 

Rick Hutcheson 

RE: QUESTIONNAIRE ON BUSINESS TAX DEDUCTIONS 

~~·.....,_.....-....,;-;...-,;,:;; 
' ·--··-~·o... ................. .....:--:.:. 
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T:HEWHI:TE -HOUSE 

'N.ovember 15, 1977 

. 'MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: STU ETZENSTAT ~'v 
SUB'JECT: Questionnaire on B:u,sine·ss Tax Deductions 

I think there are some genuine.negatives in sending 
out tlle attached questionnaire: 

1. It makes the Administration appear unnecessarily 
uncertain on this issue. 

2. Because itis geared only to business tax 
deductions it doesn't give a full flavor of what 
our._ tax policy may be next year • 

. 3. While there is value in getting a pulse of business, 
there may be some danger in having to take a position 
contrary to what a large majority of respondents 
suggest. 

If there is any way to do this on a more informal 
basis, it might accomplish the same results without 
the negatives I mentioned above. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 16, 1977 

Zbig Brzezinski 

The attached was returned in the 
President's outbox today. Please 
forwarded the attached copy to 
Sec-retary Brown for his appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

BUDGET DECISION ON SPACE SHt:JTTLE 

cc: Secretary Brown 
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MEMORANDU:\.·1 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON . 
INFORMATION 

November 14, 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI 

SUBJECT: Budget Decision on Space Shuttle 

Harold Brown has forwarded the attached memorandum for your 
consideration, asking that you read it before your NASA budget 
decision on 15 November .. 

7498 

While we still have an opportunity tomorrow to discuss the matter 
further, I wish to associate myself with Harold 1 s recommendation. 
I believe that U ,S, world leader.ship in space depends on the progress 
and firm commitments at this time to a Space Shuttle program which 
provides an assured operational capability for all users, Frank 
Press agrees , 

Attachment 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purpo88S 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
·.WA:SHINGTON. D. C. 20301 

·11 NOV 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRES WENT 

SUBJECT: Budget Dec:i s ion on Space Shutt 1 e 

I understand that OMB is preparing for your consideration and decision 
two Space Shuttle l?rog.ram options: 

1. Option 1. Do not build the Shuttle launch and landing 
facility at Vandenberg AFB. Operate the Shuttle out 
of Kennedy Space Center wi t;h on 1 y three orb:i ters. 

Unde.r this option the DoD would need to maintain 
conventional boosters at Vandenberg for launch of its 
polar orbiting heavy payloads, while using the Shuttle 
at Kennedy. Maintaining this dual capability would 
be inefficient and we could not justify DoD participa
tion. With only three orbiters, neither DoD nor NASA 
wou·ld be able to exploH space to its full potential. 

2. Option 2. Provide for.two site operations but provide 
only four instead of five orbiters in the Shuttle fleet. 

If an orbiter is lost, two site operations are unlikely 
to be effectively sustained with the remaining three 
orbiters. The risk of losing one orbiter would therefore 
make it difficult for DoD to place full reliance on the 
S~uttl~. Hedging against the loss of an orbiter would 
require maintaining a backup conventional· launch 
capab i 1 i ty for an extended period .• 

There is an extensive and on-going program to transition all. DoD payloads 
from current expendable space boosters to the Shuttle. If either of the 
above options is adopted, the DoD would have to proceed with plans and 
actions to maintain, into the indefinite future, production and facilities 
for use of present launch vehicles. 

In that case., we would probably opt to drop out as users of the Shuttle· 
program for intelligence, communications, and other military payloads. 
This would probably leave inadequate user demand to continue the program 
at a 11. 
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wou-ld prefer that you consider the following two options: 

1. Opt,ion 3. Provide for two site operations and five 
orbiters in the Shuttle fleet. 

This opt ion provi·des for the mini mum acceptab 1 e transit ion 
program. 

2. Opt1on 4. ~iscontinue the program. 

The Depa,rtment of De-fense- strongly supports Opt ion 3. 

lihe national traffic projections are probably quite a bit higher than will 
actually prove to be the case through 1990. However, I believe that by 
that time new· capabilities wHl create new demand for uses that will be 
cos.t effective for the customer-- military and civilian. As a result, 
the Shuttle program's remaining cost would ultimately pay for itse-lf at 
a reasonable discount tate -- though perhaps not ~t the discount rate of 
50 percent per annumthat sometimes appears to prevail toward the close 
of the budget preparati.on process. 

Attachment 
DoD Space Shuttle Utilization 
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Present plans are to transition all DoD payloads from l;auncb on current 
expendable space boosters to Shuttle launch after the Shuttle becomes 
operational in 1980. The Air Force is developing an Interim Upper Stage 
which will be operational by mid-1980 for use on both the Shuttle a.nd the 
Tita.n III booster during the transition period. The Air Force is also 
developing the Shuttle launch and landing capability at Vandenberg AFB, 
which will be operational in June 1983. Some Titan Ill boosters will be 
procured as a backup for our critical launches in the event that the Shuttle 
encounters delays during development or early operational use. When the 
Shuttle is fully operational, expendable boosters will be phased out of 
the inventory.. Current DoD planning is predicated on the timely availability 
of an adequate orbiter fleet, assumed to be 5 orbiters based on NASA • s 
national traffic projections for Shuttle use. 

The Space Shuttle can support the launch of all ,projected DoD space systems 
in the. foreseeable future. The Shuttle pro vi des s i gni fi cant new techno
logical opportunities which can lead to more effective and flexible military 
space operations. Compared to our largest current space booster, the Shuttle 
can deliver twice the payload weight and three times the payload volume to 
orbit. We can use this increased capability to incorporate redundancy in 
critical subsystems, thereby improving the life of our spacecraft on orbit. 
We can also improve the capability ofour spacecraft by prudently adding 
sensors and communications links. We can improve the survivability of our 
space systems, in a natural or hostile space environment, by selecting 
from a number o.f Shuttle-related options. These survivability options include 
placing spare spacecraft on orbit, carrying add'itional on-board propellants 
for spacecraft maneuvering, or perhaps placing on orbit more spacecraft 
of a simpler, lower cost design. The Shuttle capabilities offer the opportunity 
to achieve greater spacecraft modularization and standardization of sub-
systems while avoiding costly weight reduction programs. The re·liabflity 
of placing a satellite in its desired orbit projected for the Shuttle (~995) 
is higher than we are ·experiencing today on our current expendable boosters 
(.88 to .98). The benefits of this improved reliabili'ty include greater 
mission success and timely replenishment of priority DoD space systems. We 
anticipate that the Shuttle can be used routinely as a development t~st·bed 
for various sensors and subsystems thereby reducing the development time 

· for new space systems and enhancing our capability to respond rapidly to 
changing needs. 

Initially, we will use the Shuttle as we would a larger replac·ement launch 
vehicle. However, should the Shuttle arrive on-orbit with a payload that 
did not check out properly, most payloads could be returned to earth for 
adjustment or modification. In the future, we can design our payloads so 
that the Shuttle can retrieve them from low orbit when the mission is complete, 
and return them to earth for refurbishment and reuse, diagnostk purposes, 
or technological update. Another option which might be equally attractive 
in the Shuttle era is on-orbit servicing of payloads. Spacecraft designed 
for automated subsystem replacement could be serviced while in low orbit 
depending on mission requirements. In the long term, the Shuttle will open 
the way for many new technical advances in the military use of space. 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHJN,GTON 

INFORMATION 16 November 1977 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE PRESIDENT (\ 

RICK HUTCHESON~Y-r
Memos Not Submitted 

1. SECRETARY ADAMS sent you a copy of the Federal Aviation 
Administration's final report on the October 20 Frontier 
Airlines hijacking in Grand Island, Nebraska. Secretary 
Adams says he cor1curs with the FAA's conclusion "that 
this incident did not indicate any failure in the u.s. 
civil aviation security system, but rather, it was an 
armed penetration of the system." 

Secretary Adams also commented that he has "taken the 
position that we must remove the hij,acking issue from the 
political environment of the U.N. and refer it to the 
technical aviation atmosphere of the International Civil 
Aviation Organization." 

2. JACK WATSON sent you a copy of his memo to the Cabinet, 
providing the Cabinet with speech material on public 
utility rate reform. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 

-------. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM TO: THE CABINET 

FROM: 

RE: 

Jack Watson . if'_ 

Jane Frank J 't" November 14, 1977 

Material on PUblic· ut·ility Rate Reform 

At today • s Cabinet meeting, the President a•sked 

Jim Schlesinger to provide material on public utility 

rate reform for you to use in speeches and other 

appropriate contacts. A two-page summary prepared 

by DOE is attached, along with excepts from the well

publicized speech by Jay Janis, Under Secretary of 

HUD. 

Please make appropriate efforts to include 

information on public utility rates in the speeches 

you give this week and next week. Jim Fallows is 

drafting some speech material on this subject which 

we can provide to you within the next two days. 

We request that you continue to include a section 

in each weekly report to the President on your efforts 

to promote the energy legislation. 

CC: The. President I 



PUBLIC UTILITY RATE REFORM 

What does the bill do? 

The Public Utility Regulatory Act would do the following: 

o Prohibit promotional utility rates that encourage 
wasteful use. 

o Require time of day discounts to encourage off-peak 
use (similar.to telephone discounts after 9:00p.m.). 

o Ban master metering (which provide no incentive 
to conserve) • 

o Provide authority to require interconnections 
between utilities to assure efficient use of 
electricity between them. 

What is the need for the bill?. 

Currently, electric uti.lity rates often discourage conservation 
by promotional rates. Also, utility rates and practices do 
not encourage either efficient use of power between utility 
systems or by consumers. This legislation would assure that 
industries and others are charged rates on the basis of the 
cost of producing power, thereby stimulating conservation. 

·The time. of day pricing will encourage industries and consumers 
to use power during periods when demand is low. The inter
connection provisions will allow greater us.e of baseload power 1 

rather than les·s efficient peaking poir...ts. 

What is the bill supposed to do?. 

DOE estimates that improving load use by 5 percentage points 
through rate design could achieve major savings by 1985, 
including savings of up to: 

o 250,000 barrels of oil and gas per day. 

o 50,000 MW generating capacity. 

o At least $13 billion .needed in utility capital costs. 
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These DOE estimates are consistent with other research 
studies. 

What do the Senate and House bills do? 

The. House utility rate reform bill is even stronger than 
the President recommended. The Senate bill on the othe.r 
hand contains no mandatory guidelines and only gives DOE 
authority to intervene in State r'egulatory proceedings. 
The Administration still supports the utility rate reform 
provisions in the National Energy Act. 

The House and Senate conferees are currently in the process 
of reconciling their differences on this legislation. 
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SPEECH BY JAY JANIS, Under .·Secretary, HUD, r07Z277T-- - -----~ 
BUILDING PRODUCTS EXECUTIVE CONFERENCE 

7 

AND I AM NOT ONLY TALKING .'\BOUT THE INC~EASE IN SALES 

PRICES. OF EVEN GREATER H1PORTANCE ARE THE SUBST/\NTI.~t INCqE.f\.SES 

IN f'10NTHLY OHNERSHIP COSTS -- 102 PERCENT FOR THE ~1EDI.l\N PRICED 

NEH HOUSE BET~~EEN 1970 AND 1976 AND 73 PERCENT FOR EX I STI NS H0~1ES 

FOR THAT SAME PERIOD. BREAKING THAT 102 PERCENT DOJI/N, h'E FIND 

THAT ~10NTHLY DEBT SERVICE PAY~1ENTS INCREASED BY 97 PEqCENT, A 

REFLECTION OF BOTH LARGER MORTGAGE Ar·10UNTS mm HI'JHER r·10RTGAGE 

INTEREST RATES. BUT, OPERATING AND f1AI NTENANCE COSTS INCREASED 

BY 111 PERCENT. THIS INCLUDES INSURANCE, TAXES, MAINTENANCE AND 

REPAIR, AND UTILITIES. WHILE INTEREST RATES HAVE DECLINED 

S0~1D~HAT, THE FUTURE SEE~·1S DIM FOR UTILITY COSTS UNLESS THE 

PRESIDENT'S ENERGY PROGR.~r1 IS ADOPTED. THE PRESIDENT HAS CALLED FOR · 

TOUGH ACTION, AND TOUG_H ACTION IS T~UILY REQUI~ED IF THE SHORTAGES 
• 

THAT EXISTED IN THE HINTER OF 1973-7L} ARE TO BE JWERTED, AND IF 

THE HIGH GAS Mm ELE{TRI C BILLS OF LAST IHfHER ARE TO BE REDUCED, 

. - --- ------·-----
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ALTHOUGH r·1R. O'LEARY HILL BE COM~1ErHING ON THE PRESIDENT'S 

PROGRAi\1 IN r~10RE DEPTH AT THIS CONFERENCE., I HOULD LIKE TO Sll.Y 

A FEH HORDS ABOUT IT. THE PRESIDENT'S ENERGY p:ROGRAN IS B,~SED 

ON THREE PRINCIPLES: CONSERVATION; FAIR PRODUCTION INCENTIVES; 

AND., INDUCE!1ENTS TO SHITCH TO ALTERNATIVE ENE~GY SOU~CES SUCH 

AS COAL AND SOLAR HEATING. WHILE THE PRESIDENT'S PROG~N1 

CONT.l\IUS PROVISIONS l'IHICH NILL H1PACT ON ALL SECTOqs OF THE 

ECON0~1Y., THE FOLLO~/ING AFFECT HOUSING AND NON-RESIDENTIAL 

CONSTRUCTION IN PARTICULAR: 

-- A RESIDENTIAL CONSERVATION TAX CREDIT FOR SPECIFIED 

ENERGY CONSERVATION r·1EI\SURES 

-- A TAX CREDIT FOR THE INSTALLATION OF SOL!-\R :HEl-\TlNG AND 

COOLING EQUIPMENT 

-- ·~!EATHERIZ.4TION FINANCING., CONSISTING OF $585 :MILLION Hl 

DIRECT GRANTS FO~ LO\'J-INCm·1E OHNE!"{S AND THE CREATION OF 

A SECONDARY ~1ARKET FOR RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTim~ LOANS 

- ···--· ...... -------. ·-·-·-··------..-.~--
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-- A UTILITIES INSULATION PROGRN-1 HHERE UTILITIES \iiOULD BE 

REQUIRED TO OFFER INSUL~TION INFORf1ATION, OFFP~ LO,~NS 

REPAYABLE THROUGH UTILITY BILLS AND OFFER TO ARRANGE 

FOR INSTALU\TION 

-- A SCHOOLS AND HOSPITALS CONSERVATION PROGRA~1 \·JHICH HOULD 

PROVIDE GRANTS UP TO LJO PERCENT OF COST TO STATES FOR 

THE INSTALLATION AND DESIGN OF CONSERV.~TIQN INITIATIVES 

IN SCHOOLS AND HOSPITALS 

-- A T~fO-PRONGED PROG~Ar:1 TO INC~Eil.SE ENERGY EFFICIENCY lN 

FEDERAL BUILDINGS 

-- ADVANCING THE EFFECTIVE D,L\TE OF ~1ANDATORY ENERGY STANDARDS 

FOR NEN BUILDINGS . FRDr·1 1981 TO 1980 I 

WE HASTE AL~OST HALF OF THE ENERGY liE USE AS HE HEl\T OUR 

HOr·1ES., RUN OUR FACTORIES AND DRIVE OUR C/\RS. HE USE THICE .~S 

rlUCH PER CAPITA AS THE GERMANS., Sl'!EDES.OR JAPANESE USE EVEN 

THOUGH THEIR STANDARD OF LIVING IS SI~1IL~R TO OURS. 

.. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 16, 1977 

The Vice President 
Stu Eizenstat 
Zbig Brzezinski 

The attached is forwarded to 
you for your information. 

Rick Hutcheson 

RE: FRONTIER AIRLINES HIJACKING 

.. 
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' .. THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

. 
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MEMORANDUI-1 TO: The President 

FROM: Brock Adams 

SUBJECT: Frontier Airlines Hijacking 

·I am enclosing for your review the final report prepared 
by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) on the 
October 20 Frontier Airlines hijacking in Grand Island, 
Nebraska. 

I concur with the conclusion that this incident did not 
indicate any failure in the U. S. civil aviation security 
system, but rather, it was an armed forcible penetration 
of the system. However, the FAA and the aviation community 
need to maintain a continuing review of the system to assure 
that it .remains capable of responding to changes in the 
nature and level of the threat to U. s. commercial aviation. 

As I indicated at the Cabinet meeting and in my weekly 
report to you of November 4, in consultation with the State 
Department and the u. S. Mission to the U. N., I have taken 
the position that we must remove the hijacking issue from 
the political environment of the U. N. and refer it to the 
technical aviation a.tmosphere of the International Civil 
Aviation Organization (ICAO) . We have identified some 
specific improvements that could contribute to strengthened 
airport security worldwide. 

I will keep you advised of additional significant developments 
as they occur. 

Enclosure 
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Determined Under 5 Uo S. C. 552 

HIJACKING OF FRONTIER AIRLINES FLIGHT 101 
GRAND ISLAND, NEBRASKA 

OCTOBER 20, 1977 

Introduction - Public and news media attention to the hijacking of 
Frontier Airlines (FAL) Flight 101 on October 20, 1977, was intensified 
because of two recent major hijackings of foreign aircraft. This was 
the 27th hijacking of an air carrier aircraft in 1977 and the 4th incident 
involving a U.S. air carrier~ In 1976 there were only 16 hijackings in 

·the entire year. The demands made by the hijacker of FAL Flight 101 
were similar to those made by terrorists who hijacked a Japanese Airlines 
DC-8 on September 28 and a Lufthansa.B-737 on October 13. The worldwide 
attention and publicity centered on those incidents shifted to focus 
on the FAL hijacking and the U.S. Civil Aviation Security Program. 

Summary - On Thursday, October 20, Thomas Michael Hannan, a 29-year-old 
white male, armed with a sawed-off shotgun, forced his way past security 
personnel at the passenger screening station at Grand Island, Nebraska, 
and took command of FAL Flight 101. The pilot was forced to fly the 

·aircraf-t to Kansas City, Missouri, where 18 passengers were released. 
The hijacker demanded 3 million dollars, two parachutes,· two machine 
guns, two pistols, a1IDllunition and the release of a friend, George David 
Stewart, who was incarcerated in the Fulton County Jail in Atlanta., 
Georgia. Flight 101, under the control of the hijacker, continued to 
Atlanta where, after hours of negotiations, Hannan agreed to releasing 
the remaining passengers and allowing his attorney~to board the aircraft 

.· to talk with him. Hannan, after some discussion with his attorney, 
committed suicide by shooting himself in the chest with the shotgun. 
There were no other injuries. Although parachutes and the hijacker's 
friend, George Stewart, were available at the Atlanta Airport, none of 
the hijackers demands were met ~xcept for provid-ing hamburgers, milk 
shakes and cigarettes as he had requested. 

Chronology - The significant events which occurred at Grand Island, 
Kansas City and Atlanta are as follows: 

0 Grand ·Island, Nebraska- Boarding- FAL 101, a B-737, was 
scheduled to depart Grand Island for Lincoln, Nebraska, at 
0644 CDT. At approximately 0630 CDT, during the passenger 
screening process, Hannan, who had purchased a ticket for 
FAL 101, placed a small hrown bag on the screening table 
and opened it as though he was preparing it to be searched. 
Instead, he pulled out a sawed-off shotgun and said he was·-· 
going aboar.d the aircraft. Deputy Sheriff Roy Jensen of 
the Hall County Sheriff's Department, who was on duty at 
the screening point, told Hannan he could not go aboard 
but Hannan pointed the gun·at Jensen and again said he 
was going aboard. While waving the shotgun in the air, 

FOR OFFICIAL USE mTLY 
Public Availability To Be 
Determined Under 5 U o So C. 552 

.. _· .. 
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Bannan walked through the screening point toward the door 
... _leading to the aircraft. As Hannan stepped outside the 

door, he turned back and pointed the gun at Officer Jensen 
who was following him and said to Jensen that if he made 
one move he would kill him. Hannan then walked quickly to 

.the parked FAL aircraft which was about 50 feet from the exit 
door and pushed boarding passengers aside as he went up 
the aircraft stairs. Hannan ordered the aircraft to depart 
and within several minutes FAL 101 departed Grand Island with 
30 passengers and 4 crew. 

0 Kansas City, Missouri - Refueling - FAL 101 landed at Kansas City 
for refueling at 0724 CDT and parked near Gate 18. Appropriate 
security measures were placed in effect at the airport prior to the 
landing, including establishment of an FBI capability. Hannan 
released 16 women and children along with 2 men - one., an acquaintance 
of Hannan's who happened to be on the flight and the other, a man. 

· N.tth.: a cardiac· condi.tion• ·.:..:Hannan: -:made known -his deman:ds and set 
a aeadline of 1200 hours CDT. FBI negotiator, James R. Graham, Jr., 
talked at some length with the hijacker in an attempt to obtain his 
confidence. It appeared that the hijacker was prepared to remain 
in Kansas City for an indefinite period, however, he suddenly directed 
the pilot to fly the aircraft to Atlanta. After receiving 20,000 
pounds of fuel, FAL 101 departed Kansas City at 0855 CDT en route 
to Atlanta with 11 pasaengers., 4 crew and the hijacker. The FAA 
retained the responsibility for directing all law enforcement 
activities as the hijacked aircraft continued in an "in-flight" 
status (from the time all doors are closed for the purpose of 
embarkation until one such door is open for the purpose of 
disembarkation). It was determined that· the aircraft was still. 
in flight as 11 passengm-s remained aboard the airplane and no 
attempt had been made to permit them to disembark. 

o Atlanta, Georgia- Termination- FAL 101 landed at Atlanta's Hartsfield 
International Airport at 1203 EDT and,parked near the north cargo 
building. Negotiations between the FBI and Hannan began immediately. 
As a result of subsequent negotiation, food was delivered to the 
aircraft. After further negotiations, Hannan set a deadline of 
1700 EDT for his demands to be met, or he would begin to execute 

_passengers. This deadline, as the earlier one, passed without 
incident. After talking to his lawyers and parents, who were 
flown to Atlanta, Hannan agreed to release the two female flight 
attendants at 1804 EDT. ..._ 

During efforts to connect an auxiliary power unit to the aircraft, 
Bannan moved to various locations inside the aircraft while this 
change was taking place. The .pilot, therefore, had an opportunity 
to contact ground personnel and requested that he be furnished 
a handgun through the cockpit window. He stated that it would 
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be used against the hijacker as a last resort. The request 
was considered and a decision was made against taking this 
action as detection of the weapon by the hijacker or the use 
of the weapon by the pilot might possibly precipitate a 
situation which would result in the loss of lives. As a 
general rule it is not advisable to introduce additional 
weapons into a hostage situation, therefore, the pilot's 
request for a gun was denied. 

A special FAA team consisting of a medical doctor, engineer and 
pilot were dispatched from the FAA command post in Washington to 
Atlanta. The team took with them a nonlethal device which had 
been developed previously by the FAA to incapacitate hijackers 
in certain situations. It was believed that circumstances might 

. develop where the use of this technique might be appropriate. 
However, the opportunity to utilize the device did not develop 
during this incident. 

During the negotiations, George Stewart was escorted to the Atlanta 
Airport and at 2045 he talked to Hannan from the tower. At 2055, 
after talking to Stewart and his lawyer, J. Rodger Thompson, 
Hannan agreed to allow Thompson to come to the aircraft to talk 
in person. At approximately 2120 Hannan permitted the remaining 
11 passengers to exit and Thompson went aboard the aircraft to 
talk with Hannan. Thompson remained in the galley area while 
Hannan, still armed with the shotgun, moved throughout the cabin. 
Thompson's conversation was directed toward the release of the 
pilot and co-pilot and the hijacker's surrender. Hannan said 
he did not want to go to jail and finally said he wanted to think 
about Thompson's propose!. Hannan went to the rear of the dark 
cabin and sat down. After several minutes Hannan shot himself 
in the chest with the shotgun. FBI agents came aboard immediately 
and Hannan was pronounced dead on the scene at about 2205 EDT. 

o Bij.acker' s Background - Hannan was born in Sioux Falls, South Dakota, 
·on March 2, 1948. He attended three years of·college at three 
different schools. Hannan served in the U.S. Army for 2 1/2 years 
and won the Bronze Star for service in Vietnam. He was described 
by friends .and family as a very intelligent and sensitive individual. 
Hannan and Stewart had been friends for several years and allegedly 
were involved in a homosexual relationship. They were arrested in 
Mobile, Alabama, on September 3, on charges of robbing a bank in 
Atlanta. Both men were jailed in Atlanta and on October 11 Hannan's 
parents met his bond so he could return to Grand Island to take care 
of personal business. Bannan was taken to the airport by his parents 
on October 20 in order to return to Atlanta to face the bank 
robbery charges. 
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Observations Each hijacking incident contains unique circums-tances which 
must be considered. Significant observations related to this particular 

_hijacking follow: 

0 In-Flight Status - The aircraft remained "in-flight" during the · 
entire incident as defined in Section 101 of the Federal Aviation 
Act of 1958 as amended by the Air Transportation Security Act of 
1958 (PL 93-366). The Act states that the FAA has the responsibility 
for-directing all law enforcement activities while the aircraft is 
"in-flight. 11 Section 101 specifies that t;·he aircraft is considered 
to be in-flight from the moment when all external doors are closed 
following embarkation until the moment when one such door is opened 
for disembarkation or in the case of a forced landing until the 
competent authorities take over the responsibility for the aircraft 
and for the persons and property aboard. The FAA, therefore, had 
the responsibility for directing all law enforcement activities 
throughout the incident. 

0 Relationship With International Hijackings - This was the 27th 
hij.acking of an air carrier aircraft in 1977 and the 4th involving 
a U.S. air carrier. In 1976 there were only 16 for the entire 
year. This significant increase in hijackings, coupled with the 
widespread publicity given to the recent hijacking of a Japanese 
Airlines DC-8 on September 28 and a Lufthansa B-737 on October 13, 
led to extensive public and news media interest in this incident. 
Also, the demands made by the hijacker in this incident were 
similar to those made by terrorists in the recent foreign hijackings. 

The hijacking of FAL 101 occurred only two days after German 
commandos successfully 10escued 86 hostages from a hijacked Lufthansa 
jet in Somalia. The success of the dramatic German response focused 
increased attention to the management of this hijacking. 

o Government-Industry Teamwork - The primary concern during the 
inc_ident was the successful conclusion of the hijacking without 
·injury to the passengers, crew or damage to the aircraft.. Long
standing arrangements with the FBI provided once again: to be highly 
effective. The cooperation of Frontier Airlines, the Air Line 
Pilots Association, local law enforcement authorities and FAA 
personnel on the scene at each involved facility also aided greatly 
in the successful management of the incident. The National Military 
Command Center cooperated and responded immediately to ensure that 
parachutes were available in case they were needed during the 
negotiations. 

Due to the cooperation of all involved, the FAA Command Post 
operated efficiently as it has in over 100 previous hijacking 
incidents. As with all previous incidents the experience gained 
by the government/industry. team during this hijacking will be 
use~ul in attempting--· to ·improve present sa-feguards· and- techniques. 
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. ° Crew Performance - The flight crew of FAL 101, who bravely 

withstood the day-long ordeal, should be praised for their 
calm response to the incident. Captain E. J. Curtis, 
First Officer G. H. Jones, and Flight Attendants Bobbie Car.r 
and Diane Lord were able to deal promptly and effectively 
with the hijacker. The composure of the crew under the command 
of Captain Curtis contributed immeasurably in bringing this 
incident to a safe conclusion. 

0 Negotiations - The calm and resourceful actions of FBI agents 
who talked with Hannan throughout the day eventually led to 
the safe release of all hostages. The outstanding efforts of 
J'BI Agent James R. Graham, Jr., in Kansas City and William D. 
Cochran in Atlanta aided greatly in the management of the 
incident. In Atlanta, Hannan's parents, Stewart, and Hannan's 
attorneys, Frank Petrella and J. Rodger Thompson, all .talked 
with Hannan and encouraged him to surrender. The diligent 
efforts of Mr. Thompson, who was the attorney representing 
Bannan and Stewart on the bank robbery charges, resulted in the 
release of the final 11 passengers. 

0 Threat Assessment - The continuing increase in aircraft hijackings 
throughout the world indicates that the hijacking threat persists 
and that effective civil aviation security measures remain necessary. 
The hijacking of FAL 101 underscores the validity of this assessment. 
In light of recent events which might cause nations to improve 
their anti-hijacking procedures, there is concern that the use of 
explosives placed aboard aircraft by terrorists and criminals to 
obtain their demands might increase • 

• 
Past experience has also shown that the publicity given to a 
hijacking quite often results in another hijacking shortly after 
the first. There is a possibility that this incident may spur 
other similar .acts. 

Conclusions - From what has been learned, this hijacking did not involve 
any compromise of passenger screening procedures. The hijacker forced his 
way aboard the aircraft at gun point. The circumstances did not permit the 
law enforcement officer in this .instance to take positive action to stop 
the hijacker before he reached the aircraft. 

Although the current U.S. civil aviation passenger screening system is not 
foolproof, its effectiveness is clearly demonstrated by the fact that since 
1973, no u.s. hijackings have resulted from- firearms or explosives passing 
undetected through passenger screening points •. This incident involving an 
armed, forceful penetration emphasizes the need for the FAA to· continue 
its ongoing review and evaluation of existing procedures and safeguards, 
and· to effec-t changes as deemed appropriate. 
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MEMORANDUM 1HE .PRESIDEl1T HAS SEEl'lio 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

DATE: 

HAMILTON JORDAN '119 
NOVEMBER 16, 1977 

SUBJECT: PANAMA CANAL OPPOSITION MAILING 

Last week, you indicated in the margin o.f the updated Panama 
Canal Work Plans that you would like to see some copies of 
mail.ings that are being sent out by the treaties ' opponents. 
I have attached some typical examples: 

--A November 4 mailing by the Republican National 
Committee which contains a four page letter from 
Ronald Reag.an accompanied by an endorsement letter 
from Bill Brock. I have highlighted some of the 
more blatant half-truths. 

This particular mailing has angered President Ford 
because .:i!t. repudiates Ford's own· position and makes 
the ratification debate a partisan matter. Apparently, 
Brock simply could not res'ist using the Canal issue 
to raise money for the RNC. 

--An August 5 mailing by the Emergency Tas'k Force on the 
Panama Canal. Phylli.s Schafly' s husband is the Chair
man of this group. 

-~A mailing by the Panama Canal Defense Fund signed by 
Congressman George Hansen of Idaho. 

Electrostatic COPV Mldt 
for Preservation Pu~ 
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!ll:ermarle St 
Arlington 11 Virginia 22207 

--- .. --- --~- ___ :.,__ ------- ________ :_ __ 

N cv Embe.r 4, 1977 

I need your immediate help to prevent our country from 
making one of the most serious mistakes in its 200 year 
history. 

Right nov 7 as I '<irite this letter to yo,Wcarter 
and his Rhite House lobbyists are tryin~ampede 
the U.S. Senate into quick ratification of the Panaffi.a 
Canal Treaty. · · · 

Unless you and I act nov~ one of the most vit~l shipping 
and defense waterways will be in the co~plete control of 
the anti-American, pro-~arxist ~ictator, General Torrijos. 

You and I just can't let that h Clppen. Too much is at· 
stake. That's why I felt it was important that I alert 
you personally to iihat's been going ·on behind•··your back. 

r~ve read this treaty carefully from cover t~cover
And in my honest opiniqnJ~jt•s a line by line blueprint 
fa~ potential disa.stt~r:· for our country. 

' p -~ 

That's why in a special meeting in New Orleans, the 
Republican National Com~ittee formally adopted a resolu
tion to oppose ratification of the Carter-negotiated 
Panama Canal Treaty by the O.s. Senate. 

Here's ~hy I am so worried, Mr. & Mrs~ 

1) Once the treaty is ratified, the U.S. can't build a 
new sea-level canal in or out of Panama without the ex
press written permission of the PanaQanian governm~nt!_. 
In the process of giving up our Canal, Nr. c~rter has 
also surrendered our rigbts to build a new one if needed. 

2) . on c &> r a t i f i e d , the r 2 ' s n ° g '' .:: 1: an t e e o 1J r N a v a l F 1 e e t 
will· a the rirht of orlO~lty passa-e in time of var
Our Navy depends en sa e, se~ure, unLestricted passage 



through the Canal. But if ve 1ose this short-cut from 
the Atlant-ic- -t-G-t-he-Ra.ci.fic, we'll lose the flexibility 
and quick response we need ~~-~~ol~~t our country and our 
allies. 

3} Once ratified. there ·js no guarantee the U.S. can 
intervene to protect and defend the neutrality of the 
Canal. Despite the. "'ay Mr. carter 11 lnterprets" the 
treaty, Panama's chief neootiator, Mr. Bethancourt says, 
flat out, "The u.s. does NOT have the rig.ht to intervene 
to defend the Canal." 

ll) Once ratified, \le must. close down 10 of our military 
bases, Americans in the zone will be under Panamanian rule, 
and ile must pay 'Iorrijos millions more each year for the 
Canal. 

What's more, many members of congress from Mr. Carter's 
own party are shocked at the treaty terms. For ~ne, Demo
crat Represe~tative Sam Stratton of New York {a senior 
member of the House Armed Services Committee) says the 
Carter strategists are so anxious to pass the treaty 
that they've been "misleading both Congress and the 
public." 

These treaties could cost Aoericans hundreds of millions 
in pay~e~ts to P~na6a. Plus we'll pay higher pric~s for 
goods-shipped via the Canal once Torrijos raises the tolls. 

Today, over 70% of the ships us~ng the Canal go to and 
from American ports and m~ny will carry Alaskan oil ve 
must have to heat our hoilles and run our factories. 

F~ankly, ~t's incredible toce that ~e would even think 
of handing.over this vital seaway to Torrijos who main~ 
tains close ties with Fidel Castro and the Soviet UnLon. 

Here's a man who has systematically crushed the riqhts 
of his own people. He and his_clique seized po·>~er by 
gunpo_int from an elected Pccsident. Now Torrijos· controls 
the press, he's outlawed all P_?~i tical parties but the 
M3. rxist Party and he controls fhe military. ,. 

No\1 I ask you, what will _he do when he gets control of 
the Can'll? Once· ~e pull_out, what's to stop Torrijos or 
his succ~ssor from nationalizing the Canal and ordering 
us out at once? 

Panama is one of the most unstable countries in Latin 
A~erica. In 60 years, ~evo~u~lons, coups and periodic 
elections have produced S? different governments. Yet 
in all that time the AnerlCilns have kept the canal open. 
There's no cuarantee Panama can or will do the same! 

Despite 
tion is 
rubber 

these and mor~ reasons, the Carter Administra
using all its power and might to force a quick 

~. to •ho ~- ~L . stamp YES vo~e ~·e LLe~Ly. If that happens, 
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we'll give up everything in etchange for nothing. And 
I, along with most Americans, want no part of it! 

From the beginnin<;x. Mr carter negotiated this treaty 
without consulting Congres~ional leaders. And then, to 
head off public opposition, he turned the treaty signing 
ceremony into an elaboratelY staged media event. Only 
after the treaty was signed.did Mr. carter reveal the 
terms to Congress and the public. 

Why is Mr. Carter in such a bi9 hurry? Why is he putting 
such intense pressure on the u.s. Senate to ratify the 
treaty so fast? This isn't a cartisan issue. Every 
opinion poll I've seen shows a majority of Americans 
opposing the Canal giveaway. 

1ou see, the Panama Canal Treaty is only the latest 
item in a brcaa>-I:a'iige··:cof far-re.aching forei-g·n.··~"'p-Dri:cy · 
and defense decisions made by Mr. cart~r that ha~e Re-· 
publicans, Democrats, and Independents in a state of 
alarmo 

In "just a few months, Mr~ Ca.r:ter has made major defense 
budge~ cuts; scrapped the B-1 bc~bet; mcived to recognize 
Communist Cuba; cancelled 60 new Minutemen Iii missiles 
and authorized a u.s~ troop pull-out from South Korea. 

So that's what we are up against. 

And I am going to do everything I can to keep dur Canal. 
Believe me, I am counting on you to give me all the 
help you possibly can to ·defea. t those who time and time 
again vote to weaken ~ur'national security. 

I'm convinced the only~~~y to defeat the Cart~r neg6tiated 
treaty is to conduct ~ full-fledged campaign to alert 
citizens to the dangers B?publicans see in this treaty. 

That's why our major goal is ~o obtain the signafures. 
of millions of AEierican.s .1of.h6'"support our efforts to 
oppose•' this treaty. 

We have got to ·show suppor:t for Republican opposition 
to the treaty in a dramatic way by giving every person 
like you a chance to join with us in this fight by 
signing the enclosed endcrse~ent retition. 

To do this, I want to write per~onally to millions of 
Americans asking them to sign endorsement petitions and 
give wbatever financial sup~ort they can. 

That mPans we must raise a Qinimum of $2 million. 

Unless these funds are raised, we won't defeat those 
Democrats ~ho vote time and time again t6 support actions 
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that weaken our national security~ And we will not be 
able to elect candidates vho will stand up and support a 
strong U.S. foreign policy and a strong national defense. 

That's exactly why your contribution is so important. 

Believe me, without your support, the Canal is as good 
as gone. Then we'll have to write off the Canal like we 
were forced to write off Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos. So 
please, I urge you to do the following today: 

Please send the most generous contribution you feel you· 
can afford to finance thi~ campaign. It 1 s difficult for 
me to suggest a specific amount, but I know it will take 
many contributions of $15 8 $25 and $100 or more to win! 

If you agree vith me, then sign the enclosed endorsement 
petition and mail it back to me in the special reply €n
velope I have enclosed for you. 

This is one of the most important battles you and I will 
ever fightu Mr. & Mrs. · We 1 ~e up against tre~en~ 
dous odds. But we can't sit back abd do nothing. 

It 9 s time you and I counter the slick propaganda campaign 
that says our ownership of 'che Canal is 11 imperialistic. n 

Nothing could be further from the truth. 

We haven'·t made a nickel on the Canal. We've run it 
for the benefit of the entire world. And we 2 ve poured 
over $200 million a year into the Panimanian economy. 

This debate concerns our national security. And that 
shouldn't be sacrificed to score a £ew pblitical points 
with a regime ib Panama that so blatantly violates the 
hbman rights of its own feople. 

' . 

With so much at stake, I urge you to send me your contri-
~ut~on so we can defeat th?se~vho vote time and time 
a~ain ~gainst a strong u.S. foreign policy~ 

As I said, many senators are undecided on this treaty
They'll be subj?cted to intens~ Hhite House prrissure to 
get th~ir vote, not only on this issue but on other .up
coming defense and foreign policy issues as well. 

Working together, ·you and I can defeat Hr. Carter and the 
riemocrats who vote repeatedly to weaken U.S. security and 
our national ~nterest-

0th deep concern, 

;: \ '7D }f)n -
• \;:)-·'"-'~' \ yA ,.o- ·"-,. '-"""" ""' ~~-{.-1._./\/"'"--,.. ..... ' 
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REPUBLJCAN-1\JATIONA·t. -COI\1MITTEE 
DWIGHT D. EIS!'.:NHO\'/t:P REPUBLICAN CENTER 

310 FIRST STREET SOUTHE-\~;T. WASf-Ur,JGTOI\;. D. C. 200.03 

Dear Friend: 

Both Govenwr Reagan and I are depending on you to give us 
all the help you can in this campaign fight. 

Governor Reagan has told you v1hat v1e face. ~Ie must counter a 
v:ell-orches trated, pm-1erful 1 obbyi ng assault 1 ed by i•lr. Carter 
and the liberal Democrats in Congress. And Governor Reagan and 
I can't fight them alone. We need your help~ 

With your financial support, along with the help of other dedi
cated Americans, we can get the truth out to the voters on the 
dangers we face from the Democrat administration. 

~/ha tever amount you decide to send, Governor Reagan has made a. 
~pecial request that you receive the CITIZEN'S ACTION AWARD as 
tribute to your financial support of ~his historic Republican 
campaign to protect nur nation's future. 

Mr. Carter ~nd the Democrats have set a course to radically 
change our national defense and foreign policy. That's why your 
help is so important today. 

As Governor Reagan says, we must raise $2 million to launch 
this ca~paign fight. And that means we must depend 100% on the 
voluntary contributions of people like you who share our deep 
concern about these dangerous policies. 

Whatever amount you contribute now will also put us that-much 
closer to defeating Democrats 1·:ho consistently support programs 
that only ~·1eaken our country's security . 

. , .. ···' 
As ~cion as ,J receive your contfibution, I want to send you 
your spe~ial award signed by Governor Reagan. And I hope you•11 
be proud to display this important a\·tat·d for your friends and 
family to see. 

Both Governor Reagan and I hope \·:e can count on your iiTtrnedi ate. 
financial support. So, please send in your special contribution today. 

~ncerely~ 

4?#~L 
. Bill Brock 

Cha i nr:an 

.. ~ -:;,~., s< c·c· •e:•;r' ;s :, < · ... :\ •~~ F<!ca' ;'!•-cl;C<J C="'"';"' <cc i:; , ••. :.;:·,f.:· ;;..,;cc,o:.e ::c.c; !~e f~·;,,,: t::e::1.~n u,,;~,,.;o., .. ,.,,,;•c,o~:O<l. D. C." 
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ENDORSEIVIE1'J1' PETfTION 

T'O: Governor Ronald Reagan 

I fully support your opposition to the Pana1na Canal 
Treaty negotiated and signed by President Carter. 

I endorse and support the Republican National Com-. 
mittee's resolution adopted in a special meeting in 
New Orleans to oppose ratification of the treaty by the 
United States Senate. · 

Signature 

,· •.. __ 

Please check appropriate box(s) 

0 U.S. Citizen CJ Taxpayer 0 Vol.er 
i-'" 
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Dear Friend: 

Daniel 0. Graham 
Lt. General, USA retired 

pointed that you have not responded to 
eal for the Emergency Task Force on the 

was hoping you'd support our Task Force at this 
critical moment when the future of the Panama Canal is 
in serious jeopardy. 

· As the former director of the Defense Intelligence 
Agency at the Pentagon, I feel strongly that it would be 
irresponsible for a great power like the United States to 
turn over to a basically unfriendly and unstable govern
ment control of this waterway which is vital to the entire 
Free World's commerce and security. 

It just doesn't make sense. What next? Will we turn 
over our naval base at Guantanamo to Castro? 

Please, won'-t you reconsider? Help us defeat the 
Gi vea1my Lobby and stop the surrender of. the Panama Canal. 
Send whatever you can to the Emergency Task Force on the Panama Canal. · 

Daniel 0. Graham 

· .. 



. . A~~6 . . 
v~o Task Force on. the Pa~·~ .Canal 

Members 
(Partial Listing) 
Dr. Walter H. judd 
Dr. Lev E. Dobriansky 
Dr. Stefan T. Possony 
Mr. David Keene 
Mr. Lee Edwards 
Mr. J.A. Parker 
Mr. Paul Bethel 
Rev. Raymond de Jaegher 
Mr. Ronald F. Docksai 

.. ·· . Washmgton, D.C. 

Fred Schlafly, Chairm~ 

August 5, 1977 

Dear Friend: 

President Carter has declared he will give away the Panama 
. Cana 1 before the year i~s out. 

s Gen. Daniel Graham 
(USA-Ret.) If you agree with Mr. Carter, stop reading my letter right 

Mr. Marx Lewis . . here. But tf you feel, as I do, that the surrender of this uniquely 
Dr. Robert Morris , ' American possession would be a tragic and horrible mistake, please 
Adm. john S. McCain, Jr. :/ .read on. 

(USN-Ret.) fl 
Mr. Ron Pearson 
Dr. David N. Rowe 
Dr. Edward Rozek 

J 
Here is Mr. Carter's incredible plan: 

Sign a treaty with the unelrected dictator Torrijos this 
year. 

·:; /) 
• .Aim an intensive so-called "informati·on 11 ba·rrage at the 

American people • 

• Give a dramatic "firestde chat" at just the right moment 
to sway the public into going along with the most monumental give
away in U.S. history. 

Stampede the U.S. Senate into approvi'ng the Canal treaty. 

I feel strongly, as I feel certain you do., that we cannot 
and must not allow this surrender to take place .. 

J 
\ · For the last 2Ya years, ACWF's Task Force on the Panama 

\ Canal has been expostng the fallacies of such a tragic and 
. \' unwarranted surrender. 

We are now at an absolu.tely critical point. 

Just how determined President Carter is to turn over the Canal 
can be seen by his reaction to the Panamanian demand that in addition 
to the Canal, we give them $1 billion now and another $4 bill ion 
over the next 20 years! 

The President did not dismiss this absurd demand out of hand, 
as he should have, but stated that what the U.S. needs is a· "new· 
Panama Canal .. across Panama or Nicaragua --at a1:1 estimated cost 
of $7 billion. 

The President means business. He has assigned his top aide, 
Hamilton Jordan, to ensure that he gets the two-thirds Senate vote 
needed to ratify a new treaty. 

A Pro"ect of the American Council for World~fr~edom 
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I have been privHeged to serve as chairman of ACWF's Task Force on the 
Panama Canal. I am proud of the many educati;onal programs and projects we have 
s:ponsored to inform the American people about the Canal. . · 

It has been an honor to cooperate with so many di'stinguished Americans 
like Sen. Strom Thurmond of South Carolina and Rep. Daniel Flood of Pennsylvania 
without whose dedicated leadership the Panama Canal might already be in the 
hands of the Marxist dictator of Panama, "General" Omar Torrijos. 

All the arguments are on our side. 

The surrender of our Panama Canal will require the United.States to replace 
its one-ocean navy with: a bow-ocean navy. This wi 11 cost many bi 11 ions in taxes 
and require five to 10 years in construction time. Does anyone think Congress 
should impose this very heavy tax burden on the American people in order to give 
a Marxist dictator our great national resource at Panama? . , 

"\ 
Torrijos had Panama borrow $20 million in January 1972 and· $115.million 

in October 1973, and the Panamanian government is now insolvent. The money can 
be repaid only if the U.S. surrenders its canal and gives dictator Torrijos the 
mill ions he is demandin.g. Why s;hould negotiator Sol linowitz, a form~r d.irector 
of the Marine Mi:dland Bank, a large lender to Panama, demand· that :Ame~ican tax-

. payers repay uncollectable loans to Marine Midland and other banks
1
'? \ 
I ., 

We have taken the facts to the American people. Task Force l·:nfo ___ rmational 
projects have inc 1 uded: .· . 

-.:. 
' .f:; 

• The national poll by Opinion Research Corporation of Prin:eton, N.J., 
back in 1975, revealing that 75% of the American people want the ~.S. to retain 
control and ownership of the Canal. 1 

• The Inter-American Conference on Freedom and Security, at
1

w~ich Latin 
American leaders said emphati·cally they did not want Panama to contrql the 
Canal -- because of its pro-Castro dictator Torrijos. 1 

• The publication of Isaac Don Levine's widely heralded book/"Hands Off 
the Panama Canal," which documents the Soviet connection with Panama and shows 
how we can use the Monroe Doctrine to keep control of the Canal./. 

• The distribution of solid factual documents, ranging from 'Dr. James P. 
Lucier's "Panama Canal: Focus of Power Politics" to the 24-page Congressional 
reprint, "Why the U.S. Should Maintain Control of the Panama Canal." 

We have continued our informational campaign thi's year. In April, we com
missioned Decision Making Information of Santa Ana, Calif., to conduct another 
national survey about the Panama Canal. 

DMI reported that by a margin of 5 to 1, Americans continue to favor U.S. 
control and ownership of the Canal. · 

We sent the poll results to Members of Congress, the national news media, 
veterans, patriotic and fraternal organizations, and other concerned Americans 
across the country. 

And yet all this is not enough. These next few months are absolutely 
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cri ti ca 1 , so critical i:n fact that we have add~d the word .. , "EMERGENCY, 11 to our 
Task Force name. 

We are indeed· in an emergency. Despite our work, and that of outstanding 
national organizations like the American Legion and the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, we may lose the battle. 

The Giveaway Lobby knows that right now a new treaty would not be approved 
by the Congress. But they plan to use the next few months to turn public 
opinion and Congress around. 

Sol Linowitz, a foreign agent for Marxist Chile in 1972 who is now nego
tiating our new treaty with Panama., has said flatly: 

11The grim fact is the American people are not yet ready to support a new 
treaty. They, are grossly uninformed about it ... 

c/ ' 
So Mr_:~· L i nowitz and other members of the Giveaway Lobby intend to spend 

time, effort and lots of .money to "ir:~form 11 the American people that the Ume 
has come to turn over the Canal to dictator Torrijos. 

;? 
Which means that you and I must redouble our efforts. ,, -

. :·· '. .. 

We needyour help, your financial help, right now, today. 

We will·have to. spend at least $85,000 between now and October to counter
act the massive propaganda campaign of the Carter administrati:on with the . 
truth about the continued U.S. need for the Panama Canal and the indisputable 
fact that the American people are overwhelmingly opposed to any giveaway of 
the Canal. 

If you agree with me that we cannot allow the Panama Canal, on which we 
have spent $7 billion of American taxpayers• money, to be given away, here 
is what you can do: 

l. Write, telegram or telephone your two Senators and your Congressman 
(202-224-3121), telling them how you feel about the Panama Canal. 

Both the Senate and the House must vote on this question because the 
Canal is U.S. territory and under our Constitution, the House must approve, 
by a simple majority, any transfer of U.S. territory. 

2. Send your tax-deductible contribution today to the Emergency Task 
Force on the Panama Canal. 

$10. 

it. 

Most of you, I know, will not be able to give more than $25, $15, or 
Send whatever you can -- no contribution is too small. 

i 

If you can give more -- $50 or $100 or $1000 -- now is the time to send 
I 

I come ~o you now because I know you are a patriotic American who will 
respond in a~ emergency. 

! 
And that, my friend, is what we are confronted with -- a true emergency 
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of national will and pride. 

If we give up the Panama Canal, __ this hi:storic symbol of American in
genuity and can-do spiri"t -- what wi·ll we hold on to? 

We cannot .let the Carter admi ni.stration give away the Can a 11. With ..Y.PUr . 
generous support of the Emergency Task· Force on the· Panama Can a 1 , it will not 
happen! 

But there is no time for delay. Please send your maximum tax-deductible 
_contribution-- $10, $25, $50, $100 --today. 

Sincerely yo~ri~ 

··~~>~~t.t~ 
Fred Schlafly · l 
Chairman 

P.S. I enclose a new Congressional resolution which is as good a summary of 
the importance of the Panama Canal as I have ever read. If you·•d like additional 
copies for your friends or your Congressman, please check the box cm·the en
closed form and return it, along with your contribution to me. Our Task Force 
i•s hoping for your support. I know you won • t 1 et us down.. ! 

J . 

). 

;J 
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. . -----=-~~;.4~~:e-=~PanamaGmal 
~""6 . .ll.iiM\.1100 17th St.; N.W. Suite 1000 

Washington, D.C. 20036 

Dear Mr. Schlafly: 

I agree with you that the U.S. must not surrende.r its control of 
the Panama Canal. I enclose my maximum tax-deductible contrilbution 
for. the ACWF Task Force on the Panama Canal. 

__ '$2500_ __ $1000 __ $500 -~$250 

__ $100 __ $50 __ $25 __ $15 __ Other 

Name ----..-----------r.::...-----:::--.--=-r-----------(Please Print) 

Address 
--~---------------------~------------

City ----------
State ____________ · Zip ___ _ 

Please make your tax-deductible check payable to: 

AMERICAN COUNCIL FOR WORLD FREEDOM 

U Yes, I want extra copies of Congressman Murphy 1
'S 

Panama Canal Resolution 



United States 
of America 

ctongrrssional Rtror~ 
PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OP THE 9 5 tb CONGRESS, PIRST SESSIO! 

Not. printed at pubiic ex pens 

U.S. Panama Canal Zone Sovereignty Resolution 
The following House Resolution was introduced on 

Ju~~:e 30, 1977 by Congressman John Murphy(D-N.Y.). 
It was co-sponsored by Congressmen Robert Daniel, 

.Jr. (R-Va.), Tennyson Guyer (R-Ohio), Bill Young (R
Fla.), Larry Winn,Jr. (R-Kans.);·BobStump(D-Ariz.), 
Glenn English (D-Ok.la.); Ray Roberts (D~Tex.), Jerry 
Huckaby (D-la.), Norman D'Amours (D-N.H.), 
Daniel· Flood (D-Pa.), Joseph Gaydos (D"Pa.), Larry 
McOonald{D.Ga.), Gene•Snyder(R-Ky.), Bo Ginn{O
Ga.), Leo Zeferetti (0-N.Y.), Mario Biaggi (D-N.Y.), 
David'Bowen (D-Miss.), Carroll tlubbard,Jr. (D-Ky.), 
Norman Lent (R-N.Y.), Walter Jones (0-N.C;), Clair 
Burgener (R-Calif.), John Dingell (0-Mich.), Don 
Young (R-Alask.a), John Rousselot (R-Calif.) and 
Arlen Strangeland (R-Minn.). 
.. '•Whereas United States diplCima.ttc repre
Rentatives are presently engaged In negotia
tions with representatives of the de facto 
Revolutionary Government of Panama, under 
the declared purpose to surrender to F'anam.a, 
~t an early date, United States sovereign 
rights and to abandon Its treaty obltgattons, 
as define_d below, to maintain, operate, pro~ 
teet, and otherwise govern-the United States
owned canal and Its protective frame of the 
canal Zone, herein designated '88 the "canal'' 
and the "zone", respecthrely, situated within 
the Isthmus of Panama; and 

Whereas the United States Is obligated by 
International agreement to regulate, manage, 
and protect a ship canal,· guaranteeing Its 
neutrality to the shipping ot all nations at 
equal ton rates, to wtt: 

The Hay:-Pauncefote Treaty of 1901 be· 
tween the United ·states and Great Britain, 
under which the Untted States adopted the 
principles of the Convention of ConstllliU· 
nople of 1888 ae the rules for operation,.regu
Jation, and management of the canal; and 

WhereaS title to and ownership of the zone; 
under the right "In perpetuity'; to exercise 
·sovereign control thereof, were vested en
tirely and absolutely In the United States 
.l!.lld recognized to have been.so vested In cer
tain solemnly ratified treaties by the United 
States with PanaJila and Colombia, to wit: 

( 1) The Hay-Bunau· Varllla Tre&t.y. of -1903 
between the Republic of Panama ancl the 
United. States; by the terms of which the 
RepubUc of Panama, granted, to the United 
States In perpetuity the use, occupation, and 
control of the zone with fUll sovereign rights. 
power, and authority over the zone .!or the 
construction, maintenance, operation, 8&1ll· 
tatton, and protection of the canal to the 
entire exclusion of the exercise by the Re· 
publlc of Panama. of any such sovereign 
rights, power, or authority; and 

(2) The Thomson-Urrutla Treaty of April 
6. 1914, proclaimed Ma!'ch 30, 1922, between 
th~ Repubuc of Colombi-a and the Untted 
S~e.tes, and under whlch the RepubUc of 
co:ombl-a, recognized that the. tltle. to the 
canal and the Panama Ratlroad Is vested 
"entirely and absolutely" in the Uniteel 
etnte11, which treaty granted .. Important 
rlflhts tn the use of the canal and J'IUlraad 
to Colombia; and 

Whereas the United States, ln addition to 
having so acquired tttte to and ownership of 
the :r.<me b ·constitutional means nursuant 

territorial possvsston; and of the United Sfati!s over the zone ·teiTI.w• 
Whereas the United States since i904 ha.'- by ihe overwhelming vote of three hundrec 

continuously occupied ,and exercised sovet·- '&rid eighty-two to twelve, thU& demonstnt 
elgn control over the zone, constructed the . lng the firm determination of the people .tha 
canai, and since 1914; for a perlo~ of mon·, the United States should maintain its lnciis· 
than sixty years, operated the c'anal In .:'a pensable sovereignty and jl!l'lsdictton ove 
highly · efficient manner of reasonable toll the canal and the zone; arid 
rates to the vessels of all nations without dis· · Whereas under article IV, section 3, · claus1 
crimination under the term& of· the above- 2, of the United States Constttutton, th1 
mentioned treaties; thereby honoring lts ob;. power to _dispose of ·territory or other prop 
ligations; and erty of the United States Is speeUlcally vest 

Wherea11 from 1904 through June 30. 1974, ed in the Congress, wbtch includes th1 
the UnliM"$iates made' a iO&.f 1nve8tmerit Ho\lse of Representatives: and 
tn the c.nal, including defense, at a cost to Whereas the Communist regime in Cub1 
·tne taxpayers of the United States of over bas made that country a satelltte of tb1 
$6,880;370,000; and Union of soviet Socialist Republlcs In vlo 

Whereas the investment of the untted lation of the Monroe Doctrine: and 
States In the canal Includes the sacrifices of Whereas the proposed surrender of Uilt~ 
many thpusands of United States citizens States sovereign 'COntrol over the zone an4 
who have worked -~~;0 construct the canal, to canal to Panama, which is unable to defen1 
keep . it operating smoothly and efticiently, them, woUld lnvtte the Union of Soviet So 
and to protect tt: and ciallst Republics to. establish ItS power sttl 

Whereas the canal is of vital and tmpera;.;. more firmly In the strategic center of th 
tlve Importance to hemispheric defense and ~erlc&tJ . and threaten th~ , operations an1 
to the security of the United Stllltes and. prejected modernlzatloo of tlllil canal; an1 
Panama; and Whereas I>UCb·~:ta.JFeover.would transforll 

Whereas approximately 70 per centum ot the Caribbean-GUlf' of Mexico Into a stra 
canal traffic either originates or terminates. tegtc SoViet stronghold; and 
in United States ports, making the contln- Whereas the Congress of the United State 
ued operation of the eanal by the United. is Invested with. constitutional responsi 
States vital to. Its economy; and bllltles to provide for the common defehs 

Whereas the people of the United States and general_ welfare of the United States, t 
have exhtbHed strong support for retention regulate commerce with foreJgn nations, t 
of full and undUuted Jurlscltctlon over the raise and support armies and provide an 
canal and .zc>ne, and i;he Constl~;utlon Insures maintain a Navy, to· make all needful rule 
the supremacy of the people; and and ~gulations respecting the te~tory c 

Where as Panama .has, under the terms of· the United States, and to make all laws nee 
the 1903 treaty and the 1936 and 1955 revi- essary aitd proper· for carrying Into exec\! 
slons thereof, been well compensated for the tion t}lese ·and other powers, all of wltlc1 
sovereign rtghts, power, and authority It denote that It is the ·solemn duty of Con 
granted to the United States, In such slg- gress to safeguard ·the Interests of the peo 
nlficantly beneficial manner that sald com- ple of the United States In the canal an1 
pensatlon and correlated benefits have con- . zone: Now. therefor.e, be it 
stltuted a major portion of the economy of Bf;!solved, That It 'Is tlbe sense of the Hous 
Panama, giving it the hlg}?.est per capita tn- of Representatives of the. U~Jtecl States c 
come Jn all of Central America: and Amertca that--

Whereas the long established friendly and (1) the Government nf the United State 
.cooperative relations between the United should retadn · unlmpal!:!ed and protect tt 
States and the Republic of Panama as a con- so'(erelgn rights, power and authority, an' 
sequence of the benefits flowing from the' Jurisdiction over the Panama Canal and th 
present treaty_ structure ·are prone to deter!-· entire Canal Zone, and should In no wa 
oration lly the dilution of any United States cede, dilute, forfeit, negotiate. or transfe 
sovereignty or Jurisdiction 1n the canal and any such sovereign rights, ·power, authorltl 
zone; and Jurisdiction, territory, or property, all· c 

Whereas the present negotiations pursuant which .are indispensably necessary for th 
to the Pebru.ary 7, 1974, "Agreement on maintenance operation, sanitation and pro 
Prtncples" signed without congressional tection, and for 1nle proposed major mod 

. authorlza_tlon by United states Secretary of ernlzatlon of the Pan611la canal, as well a 
State Henry A. Kissinger, and by Panama- the security of the United States and th 
nian Foreign Minister Juan .A. Tack, constl- entire Western Hemisphere; and 
tute a clear and prel!ent danger to the hemt- (2) there be no relinquishment or surren 
spheric security and the successful opera- .der of any presently vested United State 
tton of the canal by the Untted States under sovereign right, power, or authority In th 
its treaty obligations; and Canal Zone wlthout prior authorization b: 

Whereas the presen·t treaty negotiations the Congress; and 
are being conducted under a cloalc of un- (3} there be no recision or cession or oth 
warranted secrecy, thU& wttbboldlllg from er divestiture of any United States terri 
our pecple and their representatives in Con- tory or property In ~e Canal Zone, tangi 
gress information vital to the commerce and ble or tntangtble, to Panama or any otbe 
security of the United States: and entity, country or International organtza 

Whereas the Unttad .sta.taA Hou..; nt R..... tlon. without prior autbort.zatlon by th 
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.. FIRST CLASS 

Permit.No. 

72735 
Wash. D.C. ·. 

B U S I N E S S REPLY M AI' L 
No Postage Stamp Necessary il Mailed in the Ur:~ited StaJes 

Postage Will BePaid By: 

Congressman George Hansen 
Council for Inter-American Securi:ty 
919 18th Street N.W., Suite 800 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Dear Congressman Hansen: 
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WE ... 
64 
HE 

I agree: "Loss of the Panama Canal. . . would contribute 
to the encirclement of the U.S. by hostile naval forces, and 
threaten our ability to survive." 

0 I have expressed that view to my two 
U.S. Senators. 

0 I have enclosed my contribution to the 
PANAMA CANAL DEFENSE FUND of the 
Council for Inter-American Security. 

0$20 0$25 0$50 0$100 0$100 0$250 D $500 
D $1,000 $ (other amount) 

Fill in name & address below only if label on envelope is incorrect 

NAME--------------------

ADDRESS ----------------------------------
CITY------------'-STATE------- ZIP __ _ 

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO "CIS". 

• 

= • --• • aa -
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U.S. Senator 
Un i ted Sta tes---:-Se_n_a....,.t_e ____ _ 
·Washington~ D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator: 

Sincerely, 

.Place 
Stamp 
Here 
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GEORGE HA.NSEN 
·SECON001STRICT,.IOAHO----------

·--· . 
Qtongre~~ of tbt Wnfttb ~tate~ 

J}ou~t of l\tprt~tntatibts 
mla~bfngton, 19.41:. 20515 

Dear Friend: 

This wi 11 p.robab ly be one of the mast important 1 etters I • ve written in 
1·977. 

It concerns the last ditch, emergency effort to save our Panama Canal. 

Wi-thout your ·help, Jimmy •Carter will certainly succeed in ramm.ing hi's · 
Canal Zone treaty through the United States Senate, possi.bly in the next two 
to three weeks. Our most strategic possesion could be handed outright to a 
Marxist dictator allied with America's worst enemies. 

The President is moving so swiftly with good•cause. 

He.•s afraid of your reaction. 

He and the liberal leadership of the U.S. Senate have pledged an all 
out campaign of arm-twisting and pressure tactics to rat.i fy this treaty 

t: immediately now that the Senate has come back in session. 

;; 

f, 

I 

The idea: ram it through before Americans like you can write to your 
Senators and demand they vote against this outrageous giveaway scheme. 

Please write-- now, immediately. Use the postcards if you haven't more 
time. It's up to you-- completely. 

Whether the U.S. Senate caves in to this high-intensity lobbying campaign 
or not will be decided by the degree of involvement of concerned and patriotic 
Arne ri cans 1 ike you .. 

That's the one thing the President can't change. 

Make no mistake about it: the President of the United States is devoting 
all of the resources of his -office to bending the Senate to his will. 

An outright transfer of our country• s sove.reign rights in the Canal Zone 
of Panama to an ally of Fidel Castro's Corrmunist Cuba is in the works. 

I'm writing to you today with the assistance of the Council for Inter
American Security, to ask you to help put a stop to this campaign to hoodwink 
the American people. 

And I'll confess that I'm genuinely pleased at how fast CIS has managed 
to put together this last minute, emergency PANAMA CANAL DEFENSE CAMPAIGN •. _ 

More--



Because time is precious, the leaders of CIS went all the way out on a 
1 imb, risl<1 ng fnei r every rErs-otwce-to-enable-me- to--wri'te you· right away. 

Please let me tell you why they have borrowed $10,000 and extended their 
credit to the breaking point, to the tune of over $306,000-- to ;provide this 
alert. 

But before I say anything else, please, if you haven't the time to finish 
reading my letter to you., send the two postcards to your two U.S. Senators. 
l hope you can take the extra time to write them personal letters, because 
that wou.ld be even more effective. But it's up to you to convince them that 
the American people won't tolerate a Panama Canal giveaway. And send a copy 
to your Congressman so he gets the message too. 

Earlier this year, the Corrmon Sit.us pic·keting ·bill betng pushed by the 
Czars of organized 1 abor wa·s defeated because enough concerned Americans 1 ike 
you wrote to their Congressmen or sent in postcards similar to those enclosed. 

Now this treaty to give away our Panama Canal is a threat to America's 
national security-- indeed, to our nation's very survival in the future. 

Before I give you a few of the significant details about this treaty, 
let me tell you about the Council for Inter-American Security (CIS). 

First of all, if it weren't for CIS, I probably wouldn't be writing you 
today. 

And for that opportunity, I'm extremely grateful. History will record 
the fact that this was our last, our only chance, to defeat a treaty which 
literally promotes national disaster for America. 

CIS began worki:ng diligently one year ago this month (I was there helping 
them) to be in the position it is today: Amerka's foremost organization 
working agai'nst United States ratification of the giveaway of the Panama Canal 
Zone. 

But Jimmy Carter moved in even more swiftly than we had all anticipated 
with his treaty proposal. 

It's no exaggeration to say that the Council urgently needs your help on 
the eve of this historic vote to adequately carry this fight. Your dollars 
will provide the means to reach the maximum number of people. 

For each and every single freedom loving American surrender of the canal 
would be a dtsaster. We desperately need to assi,st the Council for Inter
American Security at this most important time. The PANAMA CANAL DEFENSE 
CAMPAIGN depends on your response in the next ten days-- your help to raise 
the necessary $306,000. 

I sincerely believe that your donation, whether you can afford $20, $50, 
$100 or even more, will be a worthwhile investment for your future and that of 
your children. 

As a matter of fact, if you'll help us defeat thi·s Panama Canal treaty now, 
it could be the principal issue in the 1:978 congressional election.; where the 
people can really express themselves at the polls. 

But the issue at stake here is more than those Congressmen who may, 
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· under pressure from the White House, ignore thei,r constituents' wishes. 

The issue is national survi'var.--crs--nas carefully documented the facts. 
They point in one direction. 

( l) The Canal Zone i.s the exclusive property of the United ·States, acco.rdi.ng 
to a treaty si'gned freely by the State of Panama in 190·3. We •paid more for that 
terrirtory than for a 11 other U.S. property put together. 

Furthennore, we paid for it four times: once to Panama, once to the French, 
once to the neighboring state of Columbia and finally to individual property . 
owners. 

But we did more than just purchase property. We purchased sovereign rights 
to that prope.rty. And that means that no government on earth can interfere with 
our use of American terri tory. -

(2) The ruler of Panama, General Omar Torrijos, i:s a Marxist. His govern
ment iscomprised of Marxists. He is allied to Fi<del Castro. He is in sympathy 
with the Soviet Union's goal of forced Communization of our entire hemisphere. 

Torrijos is an unstable, unpredictable tyrant who has outlawed all politi
cal parties in ,Panama except the Conununist Party. He will not tolerate opposi
tion.. 

Several weeks ago, an exiled Panamani,an Colonel, now living in Miami, 
narrowly missed being blown apart in his car. According to a friend of the 
colonel, the bomb was "a message to us about our opposition to the government 
and their actions ... Is Torrijos to be trusted with our Canal? · 

.(3) The Cana 1 is. not outdated and outmoded, as surrender advocates claim. 
~In the past 30 months, SOnie 750 U.S. Navy ships used the Canal on affairs 
directly related to our national security. 

Only a handful of our very largest U.S. shtps cannot use the Canal. This 
shortcut-passage between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans literally doubles the 
strength and effectiveness of our N·avy. · 

And it saves us billions of dollars. 

F·urthermore, if the canal were in the hands of General Torrijos, a Marxist . 
would have almost life-and-death control over the following nations of the 
Western Hemis.phere: Nicaragua (77 percent of this nation's trade goes through 
the Canal), Ecuador (50%), Peru (80%) and Chile (80%). 

Finally, the U.S. itself ha·S· a big commercial stake: 70% of all Canal Zone 
traffic is to or from U.S. ports. 

(4) Treaty advocates claim the U.S. can't defend the Canal. They say the 
U.S. must transfer our territory to Torrijos, or risk violence and instability 
in the Zone. 

They quote General Torrijos himself: "We are prepared to follow the Ho Chi 
Minh route if necessary. That means terror, guerrila operations, and sabotage 
in a national liberation war ..• " 

I'm sure your instinctive reaction to that is the same ·as mine. Since 
when has the United States of America groveled at the feet of any small-time 
dictator who threatens us in this manner-- who makes demands, who is trying to 
blackmail us? 



The Panama Canal was i·ndeed "defens.ible" in all previous war -~ituation~: 
World War II, Korea, Vietnam and the Cuba missile crisis. · · · 

But the most telling argument of all against this treaty·,_'as far. a~ lam 
concerned, are the words of four former Chiefs of Naval Ope.r,<J.'t:'i'dij$_.'('th~ highest 
post attainable :in the U.S. Navy), who wrote President ca·rter:: .: ·' · ! · :: ·· 

. . ' . ~ ~. 

"Loss of the Panama Canal ... would contribute to the 
encirclement of the U.S. by hostile naval forces, 
and threaten our ability to survive. 11 

That is the informed op·inion of America's top military commal'lders,, men 
who know best the va 1 ue of the Panama Cana 1 Zone. They can speak fre~ly, 
because they have all retired. So they aren't going to fad! Presid~nt.ial 
pressure. 

But the United States Senate is going to face enormous pressure. !All the 
power of the Presidency. A nationally televised presidE:mtial address. 'Care
fully coordinated p.ress conferences receiving front· page headlines.. Full time 
lobbyists reminding each Senator that he rtsks Presidential-wrath·i'fhe doesn't 
vote for this disastrous treaty. 

In the Senate, George McGovern, Fidel Castro's close friend,:Js spear-,.· 
heading the 1 i bera 1 and detente crowd's fi na 1 · push .. 

And to cap it off, the Government of Panama c-is paying hundreds of :th.Qusands 
of dollars to "Public Affairs Analysts," a U.S. consultant finn, to run a . 
fancy, Madison Avenue style P.R. campaign for the treaty. ·· 

My friend, you are the very last hope of Americ.a to defend our Panama Canal 
Zone. Without your help, the demands of Omar Torrijos, ·Fidel Castro and ·the·· 
Sovi·et Union will be met. Our most strategic posses.sion will be lost. ·. 

Please do your part to stop this treaty to surrender our Panama Canal Zone. 

Write or send the postcards to your two U.S. Senators. 

And send your maximum donation·to the Council for Inter-American Security 
within the next 72 hours. The CIS .PANAMA CANAL DEFENSE CAMPAIGN is just as 
effective as you wil'l help it to be. We will lose our Canal wi·thout your help. 

There isn't time for delay-- please act now, before the Senate is back. in 
session les·s than three weeks from today. 

Sincerely, 

/ -.//' ''' 
~~~~-

' Hon. George Hansen ·· 
Member of Congress 

P.S. CIS Chairman Ronald F. Docksai just told me that to keep the PANAMA.CANAL 
DEFENSE CAMPAIGN going full steam, he must literally have the necessary funds 
in hand by the end of this week. Please send your most generous gift right 
now. The countdown to surrender has begun. Only you can stop it. 
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